
MAKE SAFER SEX 
A PART OF YOUR 

FUN IN THE 
SNOW 

Don't be a flake—
get tested regularly 

for syphilis and HIV 

The "GET POKED" People 
3251 N Holton St 

Milwaukee 
414-264-8800 
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The best time to 
get tested is a 
week earlier than 
"maybe next week." 

FREE: HIV Testing, Hepatitis Testing/Vaccination 
STD Testing/Treatment and STD Medication 

BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street • 414.272.2144 • www.bestd.org 

Semi Parking and Booths Available at Most Locations 
ameseervi vor 

heridan News & Video 
2212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
enosha, WI 53140 

262) 694-6769 
pen 9am-Mid 7/days/week 

Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

53214 
0 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 

- (414)744-5963 
Open 8am-3am 

of Videos & DVDS for r or sale! 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 

Selective Video Milwaukee, WI 
2709 Beltline Hwy. (414) 258-395 
Madison, WI 53713 Open 24/7 
(608) 271-3381 
Open 24/7 Select Video 

:16475 W. Russell Rd 
:; ,Zion, II 60099 

- (847) 395-6142 
Open Noon-Mid, Mon.- Sat. 

Superb Video 
. 6005 120th Ave. 

Kenosha WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 Open 24/7 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 
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r N6441 5th Ave
— e V Plainfield, WI 54966 

(715) 335- 8277 

e uy o d a tilt 'Vintage agazmes„ 
DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

Must be 18 to enter! Valid Drivers License or State-issued ID 

Buy any $9.95 DVD 
for only $5.95 with 

this coupon 
(Offer expires 1/18/05 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 

Welcome 
2005! 

With this coupon I 
I receive 20% off any I 

store purchase 
I Offer expires 1/18/05 
I Not Valid w/any other offer
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White or Latin men who get into 
mutual nude picture taking. 
Milwaukee area. Camera or cam-
corder OK. (414) 256-1770. 
Serious only 

54 y.o. SWM, 6'1", 200 lbs. , br/b1, 
ISO 45-60 y.o. straight acting man 
free of addicitons. Should have a 
hairy chest & back, and enjoy out-
door life. I live 50 mi. no. of Green 
Bay. Ron (920) 897-2468 [2] 

Milwaukee guy looking for men and 
women who are involved with either 
Excel Comm or Pre-Paid Legal. If 
you have the membership or are 
doing the business or both, please give 
me a call (414) 319-5810. [2] 

Bi WM, 40, muscular toned 
tanned physique. Seeking kinky bi 
females for wet and wild fun, can 
keep it up for hours. LTR w/ right 
girl intoswinging. Also seeks M/F 
couples. (414) 807-6906 [2] 

Masculine handsomne dad busi-
nessman often in the area. 61, 
6'2", 205, muscular/stocky/athlet-
ic build, disease free, ex military, 
dominant. Looking for a discreet 
ongoing occasional relationship 

with one young masculine male 
(18-27) who either works out, 
plays sports or keeps fit in his job. 
Blue collar +, tattoo +. Good guy 
looking for the same. Please 
respond to benchpressdad 
ahorrnail.com 

Hi, guys! If you live nearby, or in 
the Milwaukee area and are tired 
of the bar scene, intemet scene, 
cruising etc., look me up! I'd like 
to find someone new to the 
scene/or curious, bi or gay. I'm 
looking for someone 18-35 to be a 
mentor to, as you're making your 
way into the scene (no femmes or 
chubs). I'm a young looking more 
mature guy who will be totally pri-
vate, and you can feel confident 
with me. R.B. (414) 272-5694; Lray 
directoratalkamerica.net [2] 

Older Master seeking young 
GWS 18-22 willing to be stripped 
naked for pleasure (no pain). Must 
be disease free, clean body, no 
dopers, drinkers, smokers or fat-
ties. 1-262-658-8567. Ask for Mr. 
Luke. Sailors welcome! 
Kenosha, Racine, Milwaukee, 
IL-WI border. Does a trip around 

BEAUTY SPECfiALfiSTS 

1E1 IMAM 11:10^ re RAI mai 

411,CC Oast 

Complete Transformations • Make-up consultations 
Personalized Wig Design • Cross Dressers / Impersonators 

Men / Women 
Call for rates 

MADISON (608) 345-7941 

Model ALEX Escort 
Bald & Beautiful 33 yr old Muscle Stud. 

61, 22131bs, blue eyes, handsome! 

(414) 324-7929 

the world interest you?! [2] 

40s GWM interested in meeting 
others AB/DL ..into fun times, par-
ties, also like bondage & seeking 
daddy type who knows to paddle a 
boy's butt the old fashioned way 
DTK, by hand on briefs & isn't 
ashamed of him being an adult 
toddler baby. Can travel. Write PO 
Box 1615, Rockford, IL 61110-
1615 [3] 
Attention! Bi/Gay: GWM bl/br, 
48, 200 lbs., Marshfield/Central 
Wis. For EtJ info (715) 387-6433 

I'm a GWM transvestite/crossdress-
er, seeking men only for hot encoun-
ters. I'm 49, tall, slender & passable 
for my age. Very talented at giving 
oral, a hot bottom. Write T.L, PO 
Box 311, Appleton, WI 54912 [3] 

GWM seeks same 21-55 for LTR. 
Someone honest, sincere, & down 
to earth. D/D fiee, who enjoys 
camping, travel, boating, fishing 
& quiet eves, cudding up in front 
of the fireplace. Am very roman-
tic, want lifetime partner. (715) 
355-0780 [3] 

02h GLEANOIM 
I have an opening for a 3 hour 

Tuesday new customer. 
I am bonded and insured with 

excellent references. 
7 Years in the business! 

Prefer Milwaukee & Surrounding area. 

Mfial 

SERVI 

yt

yoo have o 
fetish can't 
fl og/ anyone 
ttl fulfill it? 

Call 414-405-5532 
servicing 

most of Wisconsin 

Out-Calls ONLY 

Avalon Massage 
Certified 

Rich (608) 249-6160 

New Year's Eve...The Final Night at The West. 

We will miss all that have supported us! 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, Wi 

54305 

(Green Bay) 

920/655-0611 
Milwaukee (Sales Only) 

414-243-2106 
Fax Une 

920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher. Mark Mariucd 
Contributors: News:Mike Fitmatrick, 

Columns: Safonca 
Production: Katie / Za 
Photography: Katie Photography 

& Chris Ham merbeck & others 
Advertising Teddy ,Katie,David 
Printing, Bindery, Delivery 

Marti, Greg, Lou, Carl, Andy, Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
bookstores that cater to the LGBT 
community. Quest' 2004 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 
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White or Latin men who get into
mutual    nude    picture    taking.
Miwhkee area. Camera or cam-
corder   OK.    (414)   256-1770.
Seriusonly

54 y.o. Swh4 6'1", 200 lbs, , bfol,
ISO 45cO y.o. shaigiv acthg man
free  of addichonEL  Should  have  a
hairy chest & badL and enjoy out-
door life. I `live sO mL no. Of Green
Bay. Ron (920) 897-2468 [2]

RElun]cegnylcohingfumenand
women who are irmived with either
Excel Cinm or PreThid  Ifgal.  If
you  havre  the  membndky  or  are
doingtheb`isinessorbcth,pleasegive
neacalL(414)319-5810.[2]

Bi   WM,   40,   muscular   toned
tanedphysique.Seekingrtybi
finalesTor win and wild fun, can
keep it up_for hous. IJR w/ right
givintosv`rtygivg.AlsoseeksMff
cOxples. (414) 807ii906 [2]

Masculine .handsomne  dad  busi-
ne§smal-. often  in  the  area.  61,
6'2",205`,,musailar/stocky/athlct-
ic build, disease free, ex military,
dominant. Ijroking for a discreet
ongoing  occasional  relationship

with one  young masailine  male
(18-27)  who  either  works  out,
playsspertsorkeepsfitinhisjch.
Blue collar +, tattoo +. Good gay
looting  for   the   same.   Please
requtobenchpressdad
@homail.com

Hi, guys! If you live neady, or in
the hdrai]kee area and are tired
Of the  bar scene,  internet  scene,
cniising eto., lock me up! I'd like
to   find   someone   new   to   the
scenefor  curious,  bi  or  gay.  I'm
londng for someone 18-35 to be a
mentor to, as you're mlchg your
way into the scene (no femmes or
chubs) I'm a young loctdng more
matueguywhowillbetotallypri-
vale,  and  yoLi  can  feel  confident
withme.R.B.(414)272-5694;ny
directortakialkamerica.net  [2]

older  Master  rfu  young

:X::..:ffil`inf#inst,TMT=
be  disease  free,  clean  body,  no
dqurs, tinkers, smckers or fat-
ties. 1-262€58i}567. Ask fry ML  ,
ILuke.          Sailors  I       welcoine!
Kenocha,  Racine,  Mmwaukee,
n,WIhordei:Doesatririaround

the world interest you?! [2]

40s GWM interested in meethg
othersABroL.intofunthes,par-
ties, also like bondage & seeling
daddytypewhokDowstopaddlea
boy's butt the old fishioned way
DIK, by hand on bride & isn't
ashamed  Of hin  being  an  adult
toddlerbaby.Cantwel.Writero
Efox  1615, ROckrord, iL 6iiio-
1615 [3]
Attention!  Bi/Gay:  GWM  bl/br,
48, 200 Ibs., Marshfiaycentra]
Wrs. For RI info (71$ 387J5433

I'm a GWM mnsvestite/dDssdress-
er,seekingmenonlyforhotencoun-
ters. I'm 49, tall slender & passal)le
for my age. Very talented at giving
oral, a hot bottom. Write TL, ro
Etox311,AppRctopw154912[3]

CWM secks same 21-55 for IIR
Someone honest, sincere, & do`un
to  eath.  D0  free,  who  erioys
carping,  travel,  boufing,  fishing
& quict eves, cudding xp in frot
Of the fixplace. Am very rounan-
tic,  want  lifedme  pamer.  (71$
3550780 [3]
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Year Of The Queer Special: 
The Quest "Hot 25" 

2004'S Top Ten National & Top Ten State LGBT Stories 

By Mike Fitzpatrick 

2004's Year of the Queer was dominat-
ed by stories surrounding same-sex mar-
riage: the fight for gay nuptials and the 
massive right wing backlash against 
them. But no queer year would be com-
plete without surprise outings, gay divas 
gone wild and other tales bordering on the 
bizarre. Here are Quest's picks for the top 
ten national and top ten state stories of 
2004. Plus we'll put on our bright red 
Jeanne Dixon lip gloss and make five pre-
dictions for the coming year? Don't like 
our selections or the view from our crys-
tal balls? Start your own gay newspaper 
then! I hear just about everybody's doing 
it these days! 

Top Ten National Stories of 2004 

1. Karl Rove Bushwhacks 
Gay Americans To Cinch 
George W's Second Term -
Rove's cold, calculating use of the lives of 
LGBT Americans to create a new right-
ving wedge issue for political gain is not 
only the biggest story of 2004, it is the 
nost disturbing. Rove's stated intention 
nay have been to galvanize the GOP's 
vangelical Christian base, but the tactics 
vere far more akin to Mein Kampf. In his 
win appeals to patriotism and bigotry 
Rove mixed terrorists with gays while 
appealing to Christian superiority just as 
Rider mixed communists and Jews while 
:outing Aryan supremacy seven decades 
earlier. From President Bush's call to 
sanctify discrimination in an amendment 
o the U.S. Constitution last March, 
hrough the cultivation of anti-gay mar-
riage ballot measures in battleground 
;tales, the GOP's patently pandering plat-
form at the NYC convention, to the mock 
ihock at the mention by Democrat 
Presidential candidate John Kerry of 
Mary Cheney's lesbianism during the 
inal debate, Rove took every opportunity 
o manipulate the gay issue to swing votes 
o the Republican ticket. Even more 
tmazingly about the same percentage of 
-GBT votes went to Bush in 2004 as did 

tour years earlier. 

2. Gay Faux-Marriage 
Escapades Bait The 
Bigots - In terms of its impact, the 
eruption of ersatz gay weddings around 
the country last winter prior to the first 
legal nuptials in Massachusetts is the run-
ner up for top-story of the year. Beginning 
with the Valentine's Day week bevy of 
nearly 4,000 same sex weddings at San 
Francisco's City Hall last February, and 
continuing through similar nuptials in 
New Mexico, New York, New Jersey and 
Oregon, the deluge of events set the same-
sex marriage issue on the fast track for the 
balance of the year, for better or worse. The 
combination of ordinary-looking, stereo-
type-busting pairs of gay men and women 
proclaiming their undying commitment in 
front of assembled relatives and friends 
appeared to be as distressing to right-wing 
Bible-totem as the alleged "legal anarchy" 
caused by the widespread by the joyously 
peaceful civil disobedience. 

3. Anti-Gay Constitutional 
Backlash Reaches Tsunami 
Level - It began in Missouri last 
August, continued a month later in 
Louisiana and turned into a tidal wave in 
November. By overwhelming margins in 
initiatives in both "red and "blue" states 
voters added amendments to their state 
constitutions barring same-sex marriages 
and - in some cases - any legal recognition 
of same-gender unions. The lightning 
quick passage of so many amendments by 
typically 2-1 and 3-1 margins stunned gay 
rights activists, who outspent their oppo-
nents by large margins in several states. 
Seventeen states now have constitutional 
prohibitions to same sex marriage of 
varying types, and many are now being 
challenged in the courts. More ballot ini-
tiatives loom in early 2005. 

4. The Guv Is Gay! - The unex-
pected and unceremonious self-outing of 
New Jersey governor James McGreevey 
last August captivated America just a 
weeks before the Republican national 

convention. With his wife at his side, 
scandal-tainted McGreevey announced "I 
am a gay American" to stunned reporters 
at the close of a press conference and said 
that because he had had an adulterous 
affair he would leave office in November. 
Though pledging her support for her hus-
band at the time, when the McGreevey's 
did leave the governor's mansion the cou-
ple separated. The mixed messages of the 
governor's outing, ethical problems and 
resignation continue to perplex New 
Jersey's gay and straight communities. 

5. Legal Couplings 
Continue in Two States 
(Yawn!) - In Massachusetts, where the 
state's high court ruled in November, 
2003 that barring gays from marrying was 
unconstitutional, the first legal same-sex 
marriages in America officially began in 
May, despite attempts by the right to abort 
the process. Six months later Vermont 
quietly celebrated the fifth anniversary of 
its legal civil unions for same-sex couples, 
as the Bay State began to see its first gay 
divorces. Amazingly, according to 
records of divorce proceedings, not a sin-
gle couple in either state has cited legal 
same-sex pairings as the cause for the fail-
ure of their heterosexual marriages. It is 
the lack of impact on the general commu-
nity that makes this story the fifth biggest 
of 2004. 

6. A Breakthrough in AIDS 
Treatment? - Coming like a 
Christmas surprise just weeks after the 
gloomy predictions of ongoing planetary 
expansion of HIV/AIDS and a resurgent 
gay epidemic in the U.S. on World AIDS 
Day, Rutgers chemist Eddy Arnold and 
his team of researchers announced a new 
class of DAPY (rhymes with "happy") 
reverse transcriptase inhibitors may be able 
effective respond to the deadly virus' abili-
ty to rapidly mutate by literally shape-shift-
ing themselves into its genetic strands to 
completely (and possibly permanently) 
disrupt HIV's reproductive process. Phase 
I trials of the most promising of the drug 
class has yet to begin, but Phase III trials of 
TMC-120, the first DAPY discovered, are 
set to start by mid-2005. That the reality of 
a inexpensive, once-a-day dosed, single 
pill to combat their illness may be less than 
2 years away, has brought renewed to the 
42 million people living with HIV world-
wide at year's end. 

Check out 

Midtowne Spa 

when you visit 

Milwaukee 

• WorkoutRoom fi r.
 • Shower / Lockers 
• Private roomlivadable 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

• Sauna (wet/dry} 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
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Year Of The QLieer Special
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By Mike Fitzpatrick

2cO4's Year of the Queer was dominat-
ed by stories surrounding same-sex mar-
riage:  the figivt for gay  nuptials and the
massive  right  wing  backlash  against
them. But no queer year would be com-
plete without surprise outings, gay divas
gonewildandothertalesborderingonthe
bizane. Here are gI.esr's picks for the top
ten  national  and  top  ten  state  stories of
2004.    Plus we'll  put on  our bright  red
Jeanne Dixon lip gloss and make five pre-
dictions for the coming year? Don't like
our selections or the view from our crys-
tal balls? Star( your own gay newspaper
then! I hear just atrout everybody's doing
it these days!

Tlop Tin NatiomL Storiies Of 2004

1.  Karl  Rove Bushwhacks

§%rgTrs;n:Csa=o::TcejF:h.
Rove's cold, calculating use of the lives of
LjGBT Americans to create a new right-
wing wedge issue for politieal gain is not
only  the  biggest  story  of 2004,  it  is the
most  disturbing.  Rove's  stated  intention
nay  have  been  to galvanize  the  GOP's
:vangehical Christian base, but the tactics
Were far more akin to Mcz.» Kamp/. In his
win  appeals  to  patriotism  and  bigotry
Rove  mixed  terrorists  with  gays  while
Appealing to  CThristian  superiority just  as
ffitler mixed communists and Jews while
:outing Aryan supremacy  seven decades
;artier.   From   President   Bush's  call   to
+anctify discrimination in an amendmem
o   the   U.S.   Constitution   last   March,
hrough  the  cultivation  of anti-gay  mar-
hage   ballot   measures   in   battleground
States, the GOP's patently pandering plat-
t`olm at the NYC convention, to the mock
Shock   at   the   mention   by   Democrat
Presidential   candidate   John   KelTy   of
Vlary   Cheney's   lesbianism   during   the
inal debate, Rove took every opportunity
o manipulate the gay issue to swing votes
o   the   Republican   ticket.   Even   more
imazingly about the same percentage of
.GBT votes went to Bush in 2004 as did

four years eahier.

i-:9C:a:Eya.d=e:S::5fM:ts?irpja£=th:
eruption of ersatz gay weddings around
the country  last winter prior to the first
legal nuptials in Massachusetts is the nm-
nerupfortop-storyoftheyear.Beginning
with the Valentine's Day week bevy of
nearly 4,en same sex weddings at Son
Francisco's  City  Hall  last February,  and
continuing  through   similar  nuptials  in
New Mexico, New York, New Jersey and
Oregon, the deluge of events set the same-
sex marriage issue on the fast track for the
balanceoftheyear,forbetterorworse.The
combination  of ordinary-looldng,  stereo-
type-busthg pain of gay men and women
proclaiming their undying commitment in
front  of assembled  relatives  and  ffiends
appeared to be as distressing to right-wing
Bible-toters as the alleged "legal anarchy"
caused by the widespread by the joyously
peaceful civil disobedience.

3.acfflat:-hGaRyeacc::Stji=:i:ar=!
Level   -  It  began  in  Missouri  last
August,   continued   a   month   later   in
ljouisiana and fumed into a tidal wave in
November. By overwhelming margins in
initiatives  in both  "red  and  `folue"  states
voters  added  amendments  to  their  state
constitutions barring same-sex marriages
and - in some cases - any legal recognition
of  same-gender  unions.  The   lightning
quick passage of so many amendments by
typically 2-1 and 3-1 margins stunned gay
rights activists, who outspent their oppo-
nents by  large margins in  several  states.
Seventeen states now have constitutional
prohibitions   to   same   sex   marriage   of
varying types,  and  many  are  now being
challenged in the courts. More ballot ini-
tiatives loom in early 2005.

4. The Gu\/ ls Cay! - The unex-
pected and unceremonious self-outing of
New Jersey governor James MCGreevey
last  August   captivated  America  just   a
weeks   before   the   Republican   national

convention.  With  his  wife  at  his  side,
scandal-tainted MCGreevey announced "I
am a gay American" to stunned reporters
at the close of a press conference and said
that  because  he  had  had  an  adulterous
affair he would leave office in November.
Though pledgivg her suppor( for her hus-
band at the time, when the MCGreevey's
did leave the govemor's mansion the cou-
plc separated. The mixed messages of the
govemor's outing, ethical  problems and
resignation  continue  to  perplex  New
Jersey's gay and straight communities.

a..ntinLue.g:i  two.ou3[i:::
(Yawn!) - In Massachusetts, where the
state's  high  court  ruled  in  November,
2cO3 that barring gays from marrying was
unconstitutional, the first legal same-sex
marriages in America officially began in
May, despite at(empts by the rigivt to abort
the  process.  Six  months  later  Vermont
quietly celebrated the fifth anniversary of
itslegalciviluniousforsame-sexcouples,
as the Bay State began to see its first gay
divorces.    Amazingly,    acoording    to
records of divorce proceedings, not a sin-
gle couple  in either state has cited legal
same-sex pairings as the cause for the fad-
u]e of their heterosexual marriages.  It is
the lack of impact on the general commu-
hity that makes this story the fifth biggest
of 2004.

i.re+atB:eeanT7hr.ouc:±j::fi[eD:
Christmas  surprise just  weeks  after  the
gloomy predictions of ongoing planetary
expansion of HIV/AIDS and a resurgent
gay epidemic in the U.S. on World AIDS
Day,  Rutgers  chemist  Eddy Amold  and
his team of reseal.chers announced a new
class  of  DAPY(rhymes  with  "happy")
revelse transcriptase inhibitors may be able
effrdve respond to the deadly vins' abhi-
ty to rapidly mutate by literally shape-shift-
ing themselves into its genetic strands to
completely   (and  possibly   permanently)
disrupt ITV's reproductive process. Phase
I trials of the most promising of the drug
class has yet to betin, but Phase in trials of
TMC-120, the first DAPY discovered, are
set to start by mid-2cO5. That the reality of
a  inexpensive,  once-arday  closed,  single

pill to combat their illness may be less than
2 years away, has brought renewed to the
42 million people living with IIIV world-
wide at year's end.
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Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-3835 
[2/16] 

Blonde, 5'9", 140 lbs., 38 y.o., certified mas-
sage therapist, str8-bi-gay. Hotels $50 hr. (920) 
737-8218. Nude sensual massage. Out only. 
[1/5] 

Hayward area: GWM, 51 y.o., 5'10",160 lbs., 
ISO dark eyes for friendship, maybe LTR. 
Must be into nature, semi-rustic country living, 
music, movies, etc. "2-spirited" a +. HIV +/-
OK. Help to relocate possible. Write: PO Box 
561, Hayward, WI 54843-0561 

wanted! friend or kr, one to go places with, 
etrinx@webtv.net (only to learn, laugh), or pen 
pal, or travel partner! I'm not superficial, sex 
addicted, self centered, or childish! 3658 w. 
79p1. chicago 773-585-6275 (everything 
decent) torn 

GWM, 58, 5'6", uncut, looking to join a J.O. 
club. Have steady, warm experienced hand & 
hot lips. Enjoy black and white men, esp. 20-
45. Write: Lee, PO Box 341396, Milwaukee, 
WI 53234; include your address. [1] 

Milwaukee area guy looking for someone 18-
30 to Mentor. If you want the friendship of a 
nice-looking over 35 guy. Brad 414-272-
5 6 9 4 
R. Vlcek 1626 N. Prospect #2108 Mil. 
53202 414-272-5694 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

I'm 5'9", 200 lbs., It br/bl, no facial hair, hairy 
chest & back, but smooth butt. Clean & disease 
free, expect same. ISO friends in & around no. 
& western WI. I enjoy oral (giving & receiv-
ing), kissing, intimacy & am a total bottom for 
protected anal. No barebacking until we get to 
know each other. Serious only, please. (920) 
915-0124. Gerry [1] 

Attention! GMs 40+; interested in watching? 
Kick back & enjoy a private strip show. 
Evenings best. Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 

Attractive DWM Fox Valley area looking to 
meet TS she/male for get-togethers & possible 
relationship with the right person. (920) 475-
0120; waiting for your call. [1] 

GWM, 32, 5'5", 185, seeks new friends 18-
35...into camping, outdoor stuff, etc. (715) 
389-2208. John, Jr. [1] 

Romantic K-towner has an obsessioon 4 cute 
models 18-25 with smooth flat tummys who 
like 2 pose 4 pics, work out at Kenosha 

YMCA. Please leave me yer mailing address 
& fone #, then call me again a day later 2 lis-
ten 2 yer private answers (262) 654-6208. 
Ramone [1] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D, electric toys, 
leather, furniture, rubbber, uuss dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic movies...add to my col-
lection & enjoyment. Let's talk. Can trade or 
buy. (414) 321-8005 7am-l0pm. Lyle. 
Milwaukee [1] 

GWM, 55, heavy set, financially secure, ISO 
young GWM to share quiet times, dining out, 
movies & more. Very caring, considerate & 
generous. Madison/Rockford area. (608) 
558-7825. Leave name, phone & message [1] 

Single straight Milwaukee WM, 37, 6', 160, 
ISO straight/bi in shape females 21-45 to share 
fun & fantasies. I can keep it hard for hours. Can 
you take it?! Too good to pass up. Try me! H.M. 
(414)839-0592. If no answer, leave message. [1] 

Viagra Bear hairy 5'10/220/49/bm/grm., hung 
, 6 x 55 tight/juicy "pussy" rear. Vers top also 
luv 2 bottom for 1-11V-neg, dd-free playmates 
who like intense orgasms and 3 ways. PIX: 
www.powow.com/mypic/ Eside Milwaukee 

phone (414) 278-9198 [1] 

SE Wis.: Looking for oral pleasure or ?. Have 
this GWC early 40s satisfy your needs from 
top 2 bottom. Must be clean. No stats, no 
answer. Want some hot bads!! (920) 296-2088 

If you're looking for great oral pleasure, let this 
cleancut Milwaukee GWM bottom, 43, 5'11", 
155, mustache, bl/blu, perform for you. 
Seeking in shape men who appreciate good 
service. R.J. (414) 489-9702. If no answer, 
leave message. [2] 

Good looking WM, great body, bl/br, 185 lbs., 
will do almost anything either at your place, 
my place or hotel. Fox Valley; ask for Doug. 
(920) 229-6524 [2] 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, farm/zoo, WS, scat, dil-
does, rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, CHI 
or anything twisted or nasty. Open to any race 
or age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved head, goatee, heavi-
ly pierced & tattooed, flyennan2194619666i hot-
rnail.com OR GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved head, 
goatee, pierced & tattooed, bearcamper43@ 
vahoo.com.Contact either or both. Leave 
name, phone no. & short message. Your pic 
will get ours. 

Black guy seeks mutual photo swap! Tall, 
young, attractive, very well endowed, seeking 
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New Year's Eve...The Final Night at The West. We will miss all that have supported us! 
Below Left: DJ Carl bids farewell to The West Theatre. He has worked for Za as booth DJNJ more 
than 10 years until Za's/West Closed. He now be spins at The Shelter Bar and XS both in Green Bay. 

Below: More hamming it up the final night! 

Tleat  yourself to  a  very  relaxing  fi]n  body
massage  Indies  welcome,     tco!   Green
EtryffloxVaneyarea.Pageme(920)613-3835

[2/16]

Blonde, 5'9", 140 Ibs., 38 y.o., cerffied mas-
sagetherapist,str8-bi-gay.Hotelsseohr.(920)
737i}218. Nude sensi]al massage. Out only.
[1/5]

Haywardarea:GWM,Sly.o.,5'10",160lbs.,
ISO  dalk  eyes  for  friendship,  maybe  IIR
Mustbeintonatue,semi-nisticcountryliving,
music, movies, eto. "2-spirited" a +. ITV +/-
OK. Help to relocate pussil]le. Write: PO Box
561, Hayward,  WI 54843J}561

wanted!  ffiend or ltr, one to go places with,
etrinx@vebtwmet (only to lean, laugh), or pen
pal, or travel parfuer!  I'm not supelficial, sex
addicted,  self centered,  or  childich!  3658  w.
79pl.   chicago   773-585-6275   (everythng
decent) ton

GWM, 58, 5'6", uncut, looking to join a J.0.
clto. Have steady, wan experienced hand &
hot ups. Enjoy black and white men. esp. 20-
45. Write: Ii3e, ro Eton 341396, Milwaukee,
WI 53234; include your addess. [1]

Milwaukee area gay looking for someone 18-
30 to Mentor.   If you want the frendship Of a
rice-looking  over  35  guy.    Brad  414-272-
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R.  Vlcek  1626  N.  Pxpct    #108    NI.
53202    414-272-5694

Man  on  Man  F`m!  18+  Record  &  histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 p>]

I'm 5'9", 200 lbs., lt bfrol, no froial hair, hairy
chest & back, but smooth butt. aeon & disease
free, expect same. ISO ffiends in & around no.
& wes(em WI. I enjoy oral (giving & receiv-
ing), kissing, intimaey & am a total bottom for
protected anal. No barebacking until we get to
know each other.  Serious only, plcase.  (920)
9150124. cieny [1]

Attendon!  GMs 40+; interested in watching?
Kick  back  &   enjoy   a  private  strip  show.
Evenings best. Wausau area. (715) 8456467

Attractive DWM Fox Vuney aea looking to
meet rs she/male for gct-togethers & possible
relationship with the richt person. (920) 475-
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Gwh4 32, 5'5",  185, seeks new friends  18-
35...into  camping,  outdoor  stuff,  etc.  (715)
389-2208.  John, Jr. [1]
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Wanted lovers of fetish,  B&D,  electric toys,
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corsets, boots,  erotic movies...add to my col-
leedon & enjoyment.  I.et's talk. Can trade or
buy.    (414)    321no005    7an-10pm.    I:yle.
Milwaukee [1 I
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young CWM to share quiet times, dining out,
movies  &  mole.  Very  caring, considerate  &
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7. Federal Marriage Amendment Falters -
The sole bit of good news for gay activists in their constitution-
al battles over same-sex marriage this past year was the failure 
in both houses of Congress of the GOP-touted Federal Marriage 
Amendment (FMA). Following an outright embarrassing per-
formance by Republican leadership in the Senate in July, where 
the amendment stalled in a 48-50 procedural vote, Republican 
House leaders saw the amendment fall almost 50 votes short of 
the two-thirds needed for passage in a 227-186 vote on 
September 30. Though shortly after his re-election President 
Bush promised to again pursue passage of the FMA in the com-
ing year, the historically precedent-setting executive branch ini-
tiative appeared to get lost in a subsequent bevy of domestic and 
foreign policy proposals. 

8. Robinson Becomes Bishop - In early 2004 
openly gay V. Gene Robinson, assumed the post of bishop of New 
Hampshire in the Episcopal Church following a contentious year of 
church infighting, and a looming schism in the worldwide Anglican 
Communion. An international church commission released the 
Windsor Report in October urging apologies and reconciliation, and 
Robinson himself signalled he would be willing to consider other 
options to prevent the sect from splitting. The Episcopal struggle 
over gay clergy was the most dramatic in a year that saw fellow 
mainstream Protestant denominations from Presbyterians and 
Methodists to even the Baptists struggle over the morality of homo-
sexuality. American Catholics endured dire Vatican warnings about 
same-sex marriage and dealt with demonstrations by the Rainbow 
Sash movement. Evangelicals saw fading, philandering Jimmy 
Swaggart first encourage his kill any gay man who'd make a pats 

MADISON 
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& MASSAGE THERAPY 

✓ Intimidated by gyms? 
✓ Workout at home! 
,/ Or need help at the gym? 
,/ Weight loss? 
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✓ Men & 
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(608) 559-0322 
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Trained through a program hp iAmerican Council on iNercisei 

& 
Registered Massage Therapist 

and then claimed he was being "historically euphemistic." Any 
Christians of all stripes had to engage the minions of Dr. Mel 
White's Soulforce on the gay morality issue and their national con-
vocations and general assemblies throughout the year. 

9.20120 Tries To Re-Write History-The mem-
ory of Matthew Shepard's 1989 crucifixion-like beating and 
murder was "just a drug deal gone bad" if one believed Elizabeth 
Vargas' unbelievably-biased report aired November 26 on 
ABC's prime time newsmagazine. Apparently recanting their 
on-the-record "gay panic" defense, Aaron McKinney and 
Russell Henderson now have claimed they killed Shepard 
because McKinney was strung out on drugs, not because 
Shepard was gay. Reaction from Shepard's parents and the 
National Coalition of Anti-Violence Programs was swift. 
NCAVP called the segment irresponsible, biased, shameful, and 
destructive. "The fact is that there is nothing significant in the 
20/20 program that wasn't raised during the trial," said Clarence 
Patton, NCAVP's Acting Executive Director. "One has to ques-
tion the motivation of the show's producers in not only attempt-
ing to engage in revisionist history, but in doing so at this point 
in time, as our nation's lesbian and gay community is fighting for 
its life to an extent not seen in years." 

10. Obama Buries Anti-Gay Carpetbagger 
Keyes - This past November up and coming Democrat super-
star Barack Obama crushed Republican conservative talk show 
gabber Alan Keyes in a landslide 70-27% victory to become the 
only African American currently in the United States Senate. 
Keyes, who moved from Maryland to take on Obama following 
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7. Federal Marriage Amendment Falters -
The sole bit of good news for gay activists in their constitution-
al battles over same-sex marriage this past year was the failure
in both houses of Congress of the cop-touted Federal Marriage
Amendment QIA). Following an outright embarrassing per-
fomance by Repubhican leadership in the Senate in July, where
the amendment stalled in a 48-50 procedural vote, Republican
House leaders saw the amendment fall almost 50 votes short of
the  two-thirds  needed  for  passage  in   a  227-186  vote  on
September 30.  Though  shortly  after his  reelection President
Bush promised to again pursue passage of the FMA in the com-
ing year, the historically precedent-setting executive branch ini-
tiative appeared to get lost in a subsequent bevy of domestic and
foreign poHey proposals.

8.  Robihson  Becomes  Bishop - In early 2004
openly gry V. Gene Rchinson, assumed the post of bishop of New
Hampshire in the Episcapal Church fonowing a crmtentious year of
churchinfichting,andalcomingschismintheworldwideAngivcan
Communion.  An  international  church  commission  released  the
WmdsorRepor(inoctcherungingapolQSesandreconciliation,and
Robinson hinself signalled he would be willing to consider other
options to prevent the sect from splitting. The Episcapal struggle
over gay clergy was the most dramatic in a year that saw fenow
mainstream  Protestant  denoninatious  from  Presbyterians  and
MethodiststoeventheBaptistssfrogtleoverthemoralityOfhomo-
sexuality. American Canohies endured dire Vatican warnings al]out
same-sex marriage and dealt with demonshations by the Rainbow
Sash  movement.  Evangelicals  saw  fading,  philandering  Jinmy
Swaggart first encourage his ldll any gay man who'd make a pass,

and  then  clained he was being `Thistorically  euphemistic." Any
CThnistians  Of an  stripes  had  to  engrgr  the  minions  Of Dr.  Mel
White's Soulfolce on the gry morality issue and their national con-
vocations and general assemblies throuchout the year.

9. 20CO .Ties To Rf>Write History -The mem-
ory  of Matthew  Shepard's  1989  crucifixion-like  beating  and
murderwas"justadrugdealgonebad"ifonebelievedElizabeth
Vangas'  unbelievably-biased  report  aired  November  26  on
ABC's prime time newsmagazine.  Apparently recanting their
on-the-record  "gay   panic"   defense,  Aaron  MCKinney   and
Russell  Henderson  now  have  claimed  they  killed  Shepard
because  MCKimey  was  stnmg  out  on  drugs,  not  because
Shepard  was  gay.    Reaction  from  Shepard's  parents  and  the
National  Coalition  of  Anti-violence  Programs  was  swift.
NCAVP called the segment irreaponsible, biased, shameful, and
destructive. "The fact is that there is nothing significant in the
20#0 program that wasn't raised during the trial," said Clarence
Patton, NCAVP's Acting Executive Director. "One has to ques-
tion the motivation of the show's pnducers in not only attempt-
ing to engage in revisionist history, but in doing so at this point
in tine, as our nation's lesbian and gay community is fighting for
its life to an extent not seen in years."

10. Obama Buries Ahticay Carpetbagger
Keyes-ThispastNovemberupandcomingDemocratsuper-
star Barack Obama cnished Republican conservative talk show
gabber Alan Keyes in a landshide 70-27% victory to become the
only Affican American currently  in  the  United  States  Senate.
Keyes, who moved from Maryland to take on Obama following
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FOR RENT / ROOMATES 
1 BHK apt. (approx,. 650 sq, ft) 
in NE Waukesha. Duration Feb. 
'05 to Oct '05. $625/mo. (water, 
heat ind.). No deposit. First month's 
rent 50% off, offstrreet parking. 
Rajalkarmakaramedle.com 
(262) 293-7195 (office) of resi-
dence (262) 574-7693 [1] 

Green Bay west side -1 BR upper 
apt. for rent. No long term lease 
required, college students wel-
come. All utilities incl., bathroom, 
kitchen, living room, enclosed 
upper porch. Prefer non- smokers. 
$400. Roger (920) 655-7588. May 
be looking soon for a roommatre 
for my lower level. [1] 

2-3 BR house located in the Town 
of Dale (12 mi. west of Fox River 
Mall on hwy. 96) - $700 mo., sec. 
deposit. Recently renovated, 2 full 
BR, open kitchen & garage. Water 
& sewer incl. Conveniently located in 
Fox Cities. FMI or showing, 
Christopher or Allan (920) 779-4291 

I arge beautiful, very clean, 2 BR 
flat in safe SE suburb of 
Milwaukee, 1/2 bllt from park & 
Lake Michigan, 15 min. to down-
town Milw. Huge kitchen w/ 
appliances, carpeted living, dining 
& BRs, all furnished. Ceiling fans 
throughout, large outdoor sitting 
porch, beautiful woodwork, $270 
+ 1/2 utilities. Avail. now. E-mail 
kook2002kookRyahoo.com [1] 

FOR RENT MILWAUKEE - 2 
BR lower flat, $450 per mo. + util-
ities. Hardwood floors throughout, 
new paint, ceramic bath, appli-
ances, pets considered. Terry (262) 
789-9577 [2] 

3 responsible roommates wanted 
to share 4 BR clean, smoke-free 
home at 522 Ethel Ave. (corner of 
Ethel & Bond) on Green Bay's 
west side. $350 mo., all utilities 
incl. No sec. dep. required. John 
(920) 490-0371 [2] 

Madison Apartment: Spacious, 
bright 2 BR apt. in 4-unit building, 
fenced backyard, off-street park-
ing. Avail. Jan. 1. Pets/significant 
others welcome. $615/mo. 
Includes heat & water. Mark (608) 
835-9115 or Randy (608) 256-
2850 or spaceforlivineatinet 

PERSONALS 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E-
mail classies return address OK. 
(Business related classifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 
with ad copy) STATE YOU 
ARE OVER 18! Please LIMIT 
COPY to 30-40 WORDS! (We 
can not accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks.) Please 
be considerate of others; we 
have limited space—please do 
not submit additional ads until 
several months have passed. 
Quest reserves the light to edit 
for brevity. 

Paid masssagelRubdown ads 
pre listed first! 
At Your Service! Massages $65 / 
hr., fantasy roles, nude cleaning. 
Clean, young, Italian/ Polish, hung 
thick, nice build. Friendly & dis-
creet. In or out Milwaukee area. 
Jay. (414) 769-0601. Will travel. 

Complete full body massage by 

James! Outralls only. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. (414) 871-3186 
Available weekdays 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m., any time on weekends. 
Leave message if nerssary. [1/19 

Total pleasure nude massage by 
smooth stud. Out calls only. (414) 
614-8883 (1/19) 

A Time to Remember! Life is not 
measured by the breaths we take, 
but by the moments that take our 
breath away! Private rubdowns 
by 24-year-old dude. 24/7 - Come 
let me take your breath away. 
(414) 915-0684. [1/19] 

Massage! All American 24-year-
old, 6'5", great with hands. $60 
per 1/2 hr. Prompt, reliable, com-
fortable! Call Jason (414) 517-
7065 (p) 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 
services for men. 1-hr. full body 
massage, $50. My tantalizing 
touch will please you immensely, 
and my tongue you'll certainly 
judge as superbly sensual. Also 
offering body shaving. Available 

Mon. this Fri. after 4, and any 
time on weekends by appoint-
ment. Page (920) 616-2535 

Black Masseur offers full body 
Swedish style massages. 
Attractive, strong hands, experi-
enced, oils. Friendly. Out call or in 
by advance notice. Jerry (414) 
256-1318 [1/19] 

Hot Black Top Guy! Sexy, attrac-
tive, total top guy wants your wet 
mouth on my thick piece. Hung 
thick, cut. In or out. 24 hrs. 
Friendly and discreet. Call Corey 
(414) 477-1404 [1/19] 

Madison Massage Therapist offer-
ing therapeutic deep tissue & 
Swedish relaxation massage at a rea-
sonable rate. Rich. (608) 249-6160 

23-year-old California nude 
dude offers WOW RUB-
DOWNS 24/7. In calls, please. 
(414) 915-0684 

Young Black model/escort, tall, 
well defined, hung thick, cut, most 
scenes, friendly & discreet. In or 
out call. Will travel. Jim (414) 
239-0076 [1/19] 

Milwaukee t Madison 
Green Bay 

JOE KENT 
(Falcon/Catalina Video Model) 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 

Overnights and Travel 
Available 

www,JOEKENT,com 
or 

JOEKENT24SEVEN@AOLCOM 
Cell: 305-587-3667 

Pager: 800-632-3469 

his inclusive vision of America speech that highlighted July's 
Democratic Party convention in Boston, did not help his cause 
by spewing rhetoric that even offended members of his own 
party. The low point of Keyes' hate speech was calling Vice-
Presidential daughter Mary Cheney a "selfish hedonist" because 
of her lesbian genetic pre-disposition. Subsequent Illinois 
Republican coordinated campaign materials failed to include 
Keyes in the mix in "an unfortunate ovlersight" according to 
party leadership. 

Top Ten Wisconsin Stories of 2004 
1. Wisconsin Legislature 
Passes Anti-Gay Constitutional 
Amendment - Both houses of the 
the state legislature last Spring passed 
AJR-66, so-called Wisconsin Marriage 
Amendment, that in fact would bar any 
legal recognition of same-sex or even het-
erosexual non-marital unions. The pas-
sage was the first of two necessary to put 
the proposed amendment to the Wisconsin 
constitution before the voters in a binding 
referendum. The Republican-sponsored 
bill passed both house by largely partisan 
votes, and GOP gains in the November 
elections portend the second consideration 
of the measure likely early next year. 
Voters could have their say as early as 
April, 2005. 

2. Action Wisconsin 
Emerges As An Effective 
Statewide LGBT Political 
Voice - The Wisconsin Marriage 
Amendment was just the latest challenge 
to gay equality to spur the further develop-
ment of the statewide LGBT civil rights 
organization into well-organized and lis-
tened-to voice on gay rights issues. The 
metamorphosis of the AW from a "kitchen 
table" volunteer-driven group to a full-time 
political force began with the 2003 DOMA 
debate, but has escalated in 2004 to a fully-
staffed operation conducting town hall 
meetings throughout the state and finding 
receptive ears to its message at newspaper 
and broadcast media editorial boards from 
Superior to Racine. AW's ally contact list 
has seen more than a thousand percent 
surge in size in less than nine months, with 
the number of non-gay supporters now 
eclipsing LGBT-identified backers. Even 
Milwaukee's With an operating budget 
likely second only to ARCW's among the 
state's LGBT organizations and the infra-
structure to match, only one question 
remains: can Action Wisconsin successful-

ly challenge the forces of organized religion. 

3. Assembly Speaker DIsses Gay 
Couples At State Convention - In a story 
first reported by Quest, then picked up by WisPolitics.com and 
eventually the mainstream media, Assembly Speaker John Gard 
(R-Peshtigo) made comments characterizing same-sex couple's 
relations as either sub-human or bestial at the Republican Party 
of Wisconsin convention in LaCrosse on May 22 that raised the 
ire of the state's Log Cabin Republicans. To a smattering of 
applause, Gard claimed that "There are a lot of people out there 
who think that people should be able to marry whoever they-
want, or whatever they want." 
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his inclusive vision of America speech that highlighted July's
Ilemouatic Party convention in Boston, did not help his cause
by  spewing rhetoric that even offended members of his own
party. The low point of Keyes' hate speech was calling Vice-
Presidential daughter Mary Cheney a "selfish hedonist" because
of  her  lesbian  genetic  prerdiaposition.   Subsequent   Illinois
Republican  coordinated  campaign  materials  failed  to  include
Keyes in the mix in "an unfortunate ovlersight" according to
party leadership.

Top Ten Wisconsin Stories of 2004
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the  state  leSslature  last  Spring  passed
AJRrfe6,  so<alled  wisconsin  Marriage
Amendment,  that  in  fact  would  bar  any
legal lcognition of same-sex or even het-
erosexual  Don-marital  unions.    The  pas-
sage was the first of two necessary to put
the proposed amendment to the Wiscousin
cousrfution before the voters in a binding
referendum.  The  Republican-sponsored
bill passed both house by largely partisan
votes,  and  cop gains in the November
elections portend the second consideration
of  the  measure  likely  early  next  year.
Voters  could  have  their  say  as  early  as
Aprfi, 2005.

2.    Action    Wisconsin

Etm.::3::.ASLGFTEpfig:
Voice   -  The   Wisconsin   Marriage
Amendment was just the latest challenge
to gay equality to apur the further develop-
ment of the statewide  lfiBr civil rights
organization  into wellonganized  and  lis-
tened-to  voice  on  gay  rights  issues.  The
metamorphosis of the AW from a "kitchen
table"volunteerdrivengrouptoafull-tine
political force began with the 2cO3 DOMA
debate, but has escalated in 2004 to a fully-
staffed  operation  conducting  town  hall
meetings throughout the state and finding
receptive ears to its message at newapaper
and broadcast media editorial boards from
Superior to Racine. AW's ally contact list
has  seen  more  than  a  thousand  percent
surge in size in less than nine months, with
the  number  of non-gay  supporters  now
eclipsing  LGBT-identified  backers.  Even
Milwaukee's  With  an  operating  budget
likely second only to ARCW's among the
state's LGBT organizations and the infra-
structure   to  match,  only   one   question
remains: can Action Wisoousin sucoessful-
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ly challenge the forces of organized religon.
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first reported by Ozcesf, then picked up by Wiispolities.com and
eventually the mainstreani media, Assembly Speaker John Gard
(R-Peshtigo) made comments characterizing same-sex couple 's
relations as either sub-human or bestial at the Republican Party
of Wisconsin convention in lacrosse on May 22 that raised the
ire of the state's lng Chbin  Republicans. To a smattering of
applause, Gard claimed that `There are a lot of people out there
who think that people should be able to many whoever they-
want, or whatever they want."
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It wasn't Gard's only anti-gay gaffe, 
however. Just two weeks later on June 14 
Rep. Mark Pocan (D-Madison) com-
plained that despite three requests since 
last February, Gard had failed to sign a 
routine citation for the New Harvest 
Foundation, honoring the Madison-based 
LGBT philanthropic organization's 20th 
anniversary and its record of donating 
more than $300,000 to area organizations. 

Gard's shenanigans were the most 
prominent of a series of sometimes bizarre 
anti-gay behaviors by leading state GOP 
legislators. In January Milwaukee Journal 
Sentinel political columnists Cary Spivak 
and Dan Bice "outed" State Senator Tom 
Reynolds (R-West Allis) for both his 
attendance at an anti-gay conference 
months earlier and for profiting from 
printing anti-gay literature at his privately-
held print shop. (Reynolds' provision of 
back rubs to most of the male senators 
supporting the Wisconsin Marriage 
Amendment in the middle of the night 
during last Spring's floor debate certainly 
cannot be construed as anti-gay, just 
bizarre.) State Senator Scott Fitzgerald's 
(R-Juneau) decided to call the cops to 
investigate his own county's openly-het-
erosexual former party chair Jim Laird 
after the man had copied the senator on a 
letter opposing his sponsorship of the 
Wisconsin Marriage Amendment last 
April. July's decision by the Wisconsin 
State Bar Association to honor longtime 
anti-gay and anti-abortion rights legisla-
tion sponsor Mark Gundrum (R-New 
Berlin) with its "Scales of Justice" Award 
was widely criticized by progressives 
statewide. 

4. Gay Press Pioneer 
Geiman Succumbs To 
AIDS - Ron Geiman, founder, longtime 
publisher and editor of the Wisconsin IN 
Step and the man who brought consisten-
cy and credibility to Wisconsin's gay press 
succumbed to complications of the 
HIV/AIDS in Milwaukee on May 11 at 
the age of 52. For nearly twenty years 
Geiman published, edited or wrote for a 
variety of incarnations of his own paper 
and - as he described it - his "friendly 
competitor" the Wisconsin Light. Geiman 
was also instrumental in awakening both 
the state's gay and straight communities to 
the coming scourge of HIV/AIDS begin-
ning with reports in IN Step's premiere 

issue, through the publishing of the 
columns of long-term survivor Arnie 
Malmon's final years of struggle with the 
disease in the early 1990s and finally his 
own personal journey through HAART 
chemotherapy and its effects in his own 
"Steppin' Out" column. 

5. PrideFest Proves 
Politic  And Financially 
Successful - After a devastating 
loss a year earlier, Milwaukee's PrideFest, 
the state's top gay pride event, came roar-
ing back with slightly down-sized but 
highly successful run in 2004. From its 
grand opening that featured Governor Jim 
Doyle, Milwaukee Mayor Tom Barrett 
and other top state and local politicos, to 
its $51,000 profit PrideFest 2004 with 
near-record proved itself a winner. 
Though at year's end controversy began 
to bubble about its revamped organiza-
tional structure, the LGBT festival still 
appeared to be on track to continue repay 
the debts of its 2003 rain-soaked debacle. 

6. 7 Rivers LGBT Center 
Opens - Reflecting the continuing 
expansion and development of LGBT 
community infrastructure statewide, the 
August opening of LaCrosse's 7 Rivers 
LGBT Center was the most prominent 
new edifice to arrive in Wisconsin in 
2004. Also, Chippewa Valley and 
Milwaukee's LGBT Centers saw relative-
ly smooth first transitions of directorship, 
and Green Bay's Positive Voice opened its 
first office. Madison's Outreach saw a 
wide expansion of supportive programs 
for the city's bisexual and transgendered 
population. The "edifice complex" also 
included agencies with a strong presence 
in the LGBT community. In March, 
ARCW's Green Bay office moved into its 
newly constructed and expanded space. 
Expansion there continued with the com-
pletion of a food pantry in late November. 

7. Wisconsin's Gay Media 
Choices Contract, Expand -
The sudden, unexplained loss of 
Wisconsin IN Step at the end of last year 
created a void that was quickly filled by 
Quest's decision to add news coverage to 
its entertainment and lifestyle editorial 
content in January. Almost simultaneous-
ly, Rockford, IL-based Edge magazine 
expanded distribution of its lifestyle 
glossy to the major LGBT markets in the 

eastern half of Wisconsin. At the end of 
summer Outbound quietly ceased distrib-
uting its pocket-sized lifestyle monthly 
outside of the metro Milwaukee area, 
even as it added "Midwest" to its title. In 
late November, former IN Step publisher 
Bill Attewell began running a Drudge 
Report-like "beta" website called 
Wisconsin Gay News on the paper's old 
intemet address. Within a month Attewell 
had claimed his new site had recorded 
over 10,000 page hits. In December two 
new monthlies made their debut: Queer 
Life and Outbound News both made color-
filled splashes on the 15th. At year's end 
Edge was in final negotiations to rent 
space in the heart of Milwaukee's gay dis-
trict, apparently to enter the now glutted 
monthly lifestyle publication fray, even as 
Quest prepares to enter its 12th year as the 
state's only truly statewide,biweekly news 
and entertainment publication. 

8. Bar Brawl Spurs Hate 
Crime Charges -A late night June 
bar brawl in a rural Jacksonport tavern 
brought not only hate crimes charges but 
heightened tensions to quaint, artist-
friendly Door County for the latter half of 
2004. In late December hate crime 
enhancers were dropped against the two 
oldest of five men accused of starting the 
fight with bed and breakfast owners 
Darrin Day and Bryon Groeschl because 
the pair were believed to be gay. Though 
the actual trials will begin in 2005, the 
defense reasoning thus far seems to be that 
because the couple were able to not only 
able to successfully defend themselves but 
were able to actually injure their attackers, 
the brawl's motivation cannot be consid-
ered a hate crime. 

9. Wisconsin Activists 
Make National Impact - In 
August, Joshua Freker of Action 
Wisconsin was named to the board of the 
newly rechristened Equality Federation. 
The nation's top LGBT statewide leaders, 
representing over 25 organizations from 
across the country, had met in Austin, 
Texas to launch an aggressive new action 
plan to boost statewide organizing efforts 
across the country. The newly renamed 
Equality Federation was formerly known 
as the Federation of Statewide Lesbian, 
Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Advocacy 
Organizations. Several weeks later the 
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It  wasn't  Gard's  only  anti-gay  gaffe,
however. Just thro weeks later on June 14
Rep.  Mark  Pocan  a)-Madison)  com-
plained that  despite three  requests since
last February,  Gard had faled to sign a
routine  citation  for  the  New  Harvest
Foundation,  honoring the Madison-based
LGBr philanthropic oTganization's 20th
anniversary  and  its  record  of  donating
more than $300,000 to area onganizations.

Gard's  shenanigans  were  the  most
prominentofaseriesofsomedmesbizare
anti-gay behaviors by leading state cop
leSstalors.in]a"iaryMilwaukeeJournal
Sentine/ political columnists Cary Spivak
and Dan Bice "outed" State Senator Tom
Reynolds  a-West  Allis)  for  both  his
attendance  at   an  anti-gay  conference
months  earlier  and  for  profiting  from
printingand-gayliteratureathisprivately-
held  print shop.  (Reynolds' provision of
back  rubs  to  most  of the  male  senators
supporting   the   wisconsin    Marriage
Amendment  in  the  middle  of the  nicht
during last Spring's floor debate certainly
cannot  be  construed   as  anti-gay,  just
bizane.)  State  Senator  Scott  Fitzgerald's
(R-Juneau)  decided  to  call  the  cops  to
investigate his own county's openly-het-
erosexual  fomer party  chair Jin  laird
after the man had copied the senator on a
letter  opposing  his  aponsorship  of  the
Wisoonsin   Marriage  Amendment   last
April.  July's  decision  by  the  Wisconsin
State Bar Association to honor longtime
anti-gay  and  and-abortion  rights  leSsla-
tion  sponsor  Mark  Gundnrm  (R-New
Berlin) with its "Scales of Justice" Award
was  widely   chticized  by   progressives
statewide.
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AIDS - Ron Geiman, founder, longtine
publisher and editor of the  Wrzscousrfu AV
Sfep and the man who brought consisten-
cy and oredibhity to Wisconsin's gay press
succumbed   to   complications   of   the
IHV/AIDS in  Milwaukee on  May  11  at
the  age  of 52.  For  nearly  twenty  years
Geinan published, edited or wrote for a
variety of incamatious of his own paper
and  -  as  he  descnbed  it  -  his  `ffiendly
competitor" the Wrzscousfro I i.gfo/. Geinan
was also instrumental in awakening both
the state's gay and straight communities to
the coming scourge of IHV/AIDS beSn-
ming  with  reports  in /IV Slap's  premiere

issue,   through  the  publishing  of  the
columns  of  long-teml  survivor  Amie
Malmon's final years of struggle with the
disease in the early 1990s and finauy his
own  personal journey  throuch  HAART
chemotherapy and its effects in his own"Steppin' out" col-.

5 I      Pride rest      Proves
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loss a year earlier, Milwaukee 's PrideFest,
the state's top gay pride event, canie roar-
ing  back  with  slichtly  down-sized  but
highly  successful  run  in  2004. `From  its
grand opening that featured Governor Jin
Doyle,  Milwaukee  Mayor  Tom  Banett
and other top state and local politicos, to
its  $51,coo  profit  PrideFest  2004  with
near-record   proved   itself   a   winner.
Thouch at year's end controversy began
to  bubble  about  its  revamped  organiza-
tional  structure,  the  I.GET  festival  still
appeared to be on track to continue repay
the debts of its 2003 rain-soaked debacle.

6.   7   Ri`rers   LGBTcenter
Opens  -  Reflecting  the  continuing
expansion   and  development  of  ILGEIT
community  infrastructure  statewide,  the
August opening of I+acrosse's  7 RIvers
I.GBT  Center  was  the  most  prominent
new  edifice  to  arrive  in  Wisconsin  in
2004.    Also,    Chippewa    Valley    and
Milwaukee's ILGBT Centers saw relative-
ly smooth first transitions of directorship,
and Green Bay's Positive Voice opened its
first  office.  Madison's  Outreach  saw  a
wide  expansion  of supportive  programs
for the city's bisexual and transgendered
population.  The  "edifice  complex"  also
included agencies with a strong presence
in  the  I.GBr  community.     In  March,
ARCW's Green Bay office moved into its
newly  constructed  and  expanded  space.
Expansion there continued with the com-
pletion of a food pantry in late November.
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The    sudden,    unexplained     loss    of
Tlrrscousin AV Szep at the end of last year
Created a void that was quickly filled by
Oi.esf 's decision to add news coverage to
its  entertairment  and  lifestyle  editorial
content in January. Almost sinultaneous-
ly,  Rockford,  II+based  Edge  magazine
expanded   distribution   of  its   ]ifestyle
glossy to the major LGBT mat.kets in the

eastern half of wisconsin. At the end of
sLrmmer Oe.Abound quietly ceased distrib-
uting  its  pocket-sized  lifestyle  monthly
outside  of  the  metro  Milwaukee  area,
even as it added "Mdwest" to its title. In
late November, fomer J7Vsaap pubHsher
Bill  Attowreu  began  running  a  Drudge
Report-like     "beta"     website     called
Wisconsin Gay News on the paper's old
internet address. Within a month Attewell
had  claimed  his  new  site  had  recorded
over 10,OcO page hits. h December two
new monthlies made their debut:  gzcecr
LifeandoutboundNewsbch\ndecotol-
filled splashes on the 15th. At year's end
Edge  was  in  final  negohatious  to  rent
apace in the heart of Milwaukee's gay dis-
trict, apparently to enter the now glutted
monthly lifestyle pubhication froy, even as
Ouesf prepares to enter its 12th year as the
state's only truly statewide,biweekly news
and entertainment publicalon.

8.  Bar  Brawl  Spurs  Hate
Crime Charges - A late night June
bar brawl  in  a  niral  Jacksonport  tavern
brought not only hate crimes charges but
heightened   tensions   to   quaint,   artist-
ffiendly Door County for the latter half of
2004.   In   late   December   hate   crime
enhancers were dropped against the two
oldest of five men accused of starting the
fight  with  bed  and  breakfast  owners
Darrin Day and Bryon Groeschl because
the pair were believed to be gay. Though
the  actual  trials  will  begin  in  2005,  the
defensereasoningthusfarseemstobethat
because the couple were able to not only
able to successfully defend themselves but
were able to actually injure their attackers,
the brawl's motivation cannot be consid-
ered a hate crime.

9.    Wisconsin    Activisl:s
Make  National  Impact - In
August,    Joshua    Freker    of    Action
Wiscousin was named to the board of the
newly  rechristened  Equality  Federation.
The nation's top I.GBT statewide leaders,
representing over 25  organizations  from
across  the  country,  had  met    in Austin,
Texas to launch an aggressive new action
plan to boost statewide olganizing efforts
across the country.   The newly  renamed
Equality Federation was fomerly known
as  the  Federation  of Statewide  IIesbian,
Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Advocacy
Organizations.  Several  weeks  later  the
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Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar a Grill 702 E. 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 715 S. Broadway 
Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. 
Green Bay 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

Cage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 

ENDS 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 
MWJPG 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 
The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

MEtM Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 
This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Wis., Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 

94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS &DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 
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1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

/Inlets ot 11-(ope 
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Pastor: Rev Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at llam 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 6pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

Call us 
for: 

We'll take you theta. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

A Church for All People 
Independent, Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
‘.‘ GIST community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
406 Grant St` Wausau. 

First Presbyterian Church Chapel 

Phone 715-35S-8641 
Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 

www.geocities.comlfootstepfellowship/ 

JME SERVICES 
Home Remodeling & Repair 

Plumbing • Electrical • Roofing 
Solar Systems • Painting • Flooring 

Satellite • Porches • Decks 

If your house needs help...call me! 
Jamie Taylor - Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 
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Crossroads   1042 W.  Wisconsin Aye.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar a Grill   702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262
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Sheboygan  (920)457-1636
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Cage  801S  2nd,
Milwaukee   (414)383-8330
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Milwaukee   (414)277-5040
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Fluid   (The Wet Spot)   819 South  2nd
Milwaukee   (414)  643-5843
The Harbor Room   117 E.  Green field Aye.
Milwaukee   (414)672-7988
MBM Club / Glass Menagerie
1 24 N Water,
Milwaukee  (414)347-1962
Nut Hut  1500 W Scott
Milwaukee   (414)647-2673
Off The Tracks   1 534 W. Grant
Mllw aukee (414)384-5980
OUT.N.ABOUT  1407 S.  First St
Milwaukee   (414)643-0377
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94  North  Dancebar     6305120th  (Off I-94)
Kenosha  (262)857-3240

JODee's   2139  Racine St,  Racine
(262)634-9804
What About Me? 600  6th St.
Racine   (262)632-0171

The Office   513  East State
Rockford,  lL  (815)965-0344

0h zone      1014Charlesst
Rockford,  lL (815)964-9663
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Proteus foundation, known for its national grassroots advocacy 
awarded Action Wisconsin and the Milwaukee LGBT Center 
Advocates at $100,000 grant that was split 6040 between the 
groups. In November, the Human Rights Campaign hired away 
Action Wisconsin's President Tim O'Brien to a DC-based post, 
based on his work with the statewide LGBT civil rights group. 

10. Sapp's "Amber Alert" Drama Revealed 
As Exit Strategy - The are probably more newsworthy 
pier" that I could have selected for the final spot on the state's 
top 2004 stories, but the sheer "tempest in a teapot" factor that 
surrounded Quest leather columnist and Argonaut President 
Michael Sapp's alleged Labor Day abduction, there's nothing 
else still lingering more largely in the the collective frontal lobes 
of Wisconsin's gay bar community. Sapp's mysterious disap-
pearance sparked the gay equivalent of a national Amber Alert. 
His "lost in action," and subsequent curiously silent "safe and 
sound" return message apparently served as cover for a semi-
smooth transition to a new life and a new boyfriend in Atlanta, 
GA. It just goes to show that the girls in cowhide drag are just as 
capable as their chiffon-clad sisters in vying for the coveted tiara 
of drama queen. 

Top Five Predictions For 2 III III 

1. The Anti-Gay Wisconsin Marriage 
Amendment Will Pass - If the state's GOP leadership 
has any sense of the political moment - and I assess their politi-
cal acumen equal to if not surpassing their right-wing zealotry -
I expect to see early 2005 consideration and 
quick passage of the anti-Gay Wisconsin 
Marriage Amendment, followed by a solid 
voter verification in April, 2005. Unlike 
their Taxpayer Bill of Rights amendment 
initiative which continues to founder in light 
of hard statistical data on its impact, the 
GOP sponsors of WMA has a good chunk of 
organized religion on its side. Action 
Wisconsin is battling a force that goes to 
church more times a week than most LGBT 
folk frequent their favorite gay bar. The vote 
will look more like Oregon's margin than 
Missouri's, but pass it will - provided it 
makes a Spring ballot. Any delay, however, 
and all bets are off. Assuming an April bal-
lot my confidence in this prediction is 90% 

2. PrideFest Will Have 
Another Successful Year -
Despite the current whining going on by 
some Milwaukee activist types, PrideFest 
found a successful formula in 2004: politics 
at the ribbon-cutting then party on. Pride 
parades? That's so 70's, attracting both the 
"embarrassing" fringe elements and reli-
gious wackos videotaping every over-the-
top-second. Hopefully they'll stick with suc-
cess. As for complaints about "open 
process" and possible profiteering (by a 501 
(c)3 charitable community foundation no 

less), the PrideFest organization can nip all the "watches" by 
inviting the noisiest camels into their organizational tent with 
board membership or consultancy offers. Short of a tsunami on 
the lakefront June 10-12, my confidence in this prediction is 95% 

3. The Iraq Quagmire Will Slow Bush's 
Revolutionary Domestic Agenda - As I write 
these predictions the odds of truly meaningful elections happen-
ing in Iraq in late January is a 50-50 bet at best. Osama has now 
weighed in on the issue and his "democracy is anti-Muslim" 
allies appear to be gaining ground daily. Unsuccessful elections 
will cause the situation to deteriorate more rapidly. Any attempt 
by the White House to push its domestic agenda from Social 
Security reform to the anti-gay Federal Marriage Amendment 

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor' 

222 W. Washington Ave., 

Madison, WI 53703 

608.279.030S 
608.310.8862 

ritschty@firstwebertom 
Call me for a free market analysis 

MORTGAGE 
SERVICES, LLC 

Purchases • Refinance • Debt Consolidation 
Investment Properties • Stated Income Loans 

Cash Out for Any Reason • Good Credit 
Bad Credit • Bankruptcy and / or Foreclosure 

Whatever your financing needs, 
we have a loan that's right for you! 

"Helping Our Community One Yard At A Time!" 

Call Michael D. Sander Today! 

(414) 529-9477 

We cover the state 
Wisconsin's Oldest and respected LGBT Publication! It doesn't matter if your 
community has one bar, several or none. Quest Magazine is dedicated to be your 

source for News & Entertainment that relates to Wisconsin's LGBT Community. 

JOIN OUR TEAM! 

We are now looking for reporters and feature writers for Madison & Milwaukee. 
(PLEASE NOTE: These are not paid positions.) 

Email Mark Mariucci at editor@quest-online.com 
or Mike Fitzpatrick at questnews@athenet.net 

or call us toll free: 800-50UEST5 (800 578-3785) 

Quest Home Delivery 
10 Issues for $12.00 or 

20 issues for $24.00 

Send a check or money order to 
Quest Magazine 

P.O. Box 1969 Green Bay, WI 54305 

( Name: 

'Address: 

'City:  State: Zip 

I Check One: 10 Issues 20 issues 
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Advocates at $100,OcO grant that was spHt 6040 between the
groups. In November, the Human RIgivts Campaign hired away
Action Wiscmsin's President Tim O'Brien to a Ire-based post,
based on his work with the statewide lfiBr civil richts group.
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Michael Sapp's alleged lal)or Day abduction,   there's nothing
else still lingering more largely in the the conective frontal lobes
of Wisconsin's gay bar community.  Sapp's mysterious disap-
pearance sparked the gay equivalent of a national Amber Alert.
IIis ``lost in action," and subseq`ient curiously silent "safe and
sound" return message appaTgivly served as cover for a semi-
smooth transition to a new life and a new boyfriend in Atlanta,
GA It just goes to show that the givls in cowhide drag are just as
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I expect to see early 2005 consideration and
quick  passage  of the  antirfuy  Wisconsin
Marriage Amendment, followed by a solid
voter  verification  in  April,  2005.  Unlike
their Taxpayer  Bill  Of Rights  amendment
initiative which continues to founder in light
of  hard  statistical  data  on  its  impact.  the
GOPsponsorsofWMAhasagoodchunkof
organized   religion   on   its   side.  Action
wisconsin  is battling a force that goes to
church more times a week than most IJ3EIT
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will  look more like  Oregon's mangjn than
Missouri's,  but  pass  it  will  -  provided  it
makes a Spring ballot.  Any delay, however,
and all bets are off. Assuming an April bat-
lot my confidence in this prediedon is 90%

2.    PrideFest    Will    Have
Another  Successful  Year  -
Despite  the  ounent  whining  going  on  by
some  Milwaukee  activist  types,  PrideFest
found a sucoessful formula in 2004: polities
at  the  nl]bon<tltting  then  party  on.  Pride
parades? That's so 70's, attraedng both the"embalTassing"  ffinge  elements  and  reli-

dous wackos videotaping every  over-the-
top-second.Hopefullythey'nstickwithsuc-
cess.   As   for   complaints   about   "open
process" and possible profiteering a)y a 501
(c)3  charitable  community  foundation  no

less),  the PrideFest organization can nip  an the `twatches" by
inviting the noisiest camels into their organizational tent with
board membership or consultaney offers. Short Of a tsunami on
thelakefrontJune10-12,myconfidenceinthisprediedonis95%
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these predictions the odds of tnily meaningful eleedous happen-
ing in Iraq in late January is a 50-50 bet at best.  Osana has now
weighed in on the issue and his "democracy is anti-Muslim"
allies appear to be gaining ground daily. Unsuccessful elections
will cause the situation to deteriorate more rapidly. Any attempt
by the White House to push its domestic agenda from Social
Security refolm to the anti-gay Federal Marriage Amendment
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or call us toll free: 800-5QUEST5 (800 578-3785)
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Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Wednesday, Jan. 5 
STD Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, l0pm-lam, at 
Harbor Room 

Saturday, Jan. 8 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) - Ladies Nite! Drink specials for 
the ladies 

Sunday, Jan. 9 
SAGE/Milw. Sun. afternoon movie Holiday Heart; doors open 
1:30, movie at 2. Call 224-0517 to reserve your place. 

Tuesday, Jan. 11 
Outwords (Milw.) Lesbian Reading Group, 7 pm, to discuss 
Gerd Hill's Sierra City. Everyone welcome to join in the discus-
sion 

Wednesday, Jan. 12 
STD Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, 94 North 
(Kenosha) 

Saturday, Jan. 15 
Argonauts of Wisconsin WinterQuest 31: Installation of new 
officers, presentation of appreciation awards, etc. Club Night Out 
(Stevens Point) - Beach Party 7-2:30 

Monday, Jan. 17 
Outwords (Milw.) Outwords Books Club meets, 7:30 pm, to 
discuss Damian MacNicholl's poignant coming of age novel, A 
Son Called Gabriel New members always welcome 

Thursday, Jan. 20 
s1D Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, Boom 

Saturday, Jan. 22 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Fetish Nite 

Wednesday, Jan. 26 
STD Specialites free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, Woody's 

Friday, Jan. 28 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) 18 Plus Nite (all welcome) 

Saturday, Jan. 29 
Club 94 South (Kenosha) Mr. Wisconsin Club 2005 Contest, 
open to club titleholders and first runnerups. FMO kenoshas-
cottayahoo.com ; see ad this issue of Quest 

Sunday, Jan. 30 
SAGE/Milw. - Social Outreach Committee Meeting - potluck 
brunch, open to all members & friends. Bring a dish to pass, share 
your ideas about events you'd like to see SAGE present. At SAGE 
offices; call 224-0517 to advise you will be in attendance. 

Thursday, Feb. 3 
Boulevard Theatre (Milw.) Hugh Whitemore's Lyrical Ode 
Stevie opens today, runs thru Feb. 26. (414) 744-5757 boule-
vardtheatre.com 

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 
NEUROMUSCULAR 
AND TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

1 HOUR $65 IN/$75 OUT 

BRUCE 
414-628-3885 
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• Green Bay based studio • 

DOUBLE "D" PRODUCTIO 
PRESENTS 

MISS GAY WAUSAU USofA PAGEANT 
SATURDAY JANUARY 15, 2005 

TO BE HELD AT 

B.B. FOX 
MISS GAY WAUSAU 2004 MISS GAY WIS USofA 2005 

NATASHIA MARQUES 

FEATURING: 
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CI...AS*1C 2C C.i 
REGISTRATION IS AT 8 P.M./INTERVIEW AT 9 P.M. 

PAGEANT STARTS PROMPTLY AT 10:30 P.M. 
For More Info Contact DeeDee Winters (920)434-6705 
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will be seen by his own party's leadership as 
a potentially politically disastrous attempt at 
diversion. The President has been making all 
the right moves to reapproach our western 
allies in the last few weeks. He has even been 
able to stop "no disasters please, I'm on vaca-
tion" critical spin on his laggardly response to 
the Asian quake/wave. But actually getting 
genuine allied rniliary support in Iraq will take 
more than a little jawboning on a couple of 
weekend-length multinational sound bite 
tours of foreign capitols. Sadly, the higher the 
body count in Iraq, the more confidence I will 
have in this prediction. Right now it's at 80%. 

4. The Moderate Middle of 
Wisconsin's GOP Will 
Emerge in 2005 - The warning shot 
has already been fired with aborted "anoint-
ment" of Scott Fitzgerald as Senate Majority 
leader. The lingering distaste for hard-right 
rhetoric following Mark Belling's "wetback" 
episode is emboldening politicos in the cen-
ter of the state's Republican Party. A few 
switched votes on TABOR or possibly even 
the Wisconsin Marriage Amendment might 
signal the return of the party's moderate fac-
tion to the driver's seat. The desire to win 
back the Governor's Mansion also portends a 
GOP run to the middle in the coming year. 

an Francis 
Re/Max Realty 100 - Brookfield 

262/787-3055 
ifranciserr100.com 
wwW.11 

Given the feisty and downright stubbornness 
of the scat GOP's hard right, however, I only 
have a 60% confidence in this prediction. 

5. Bush Will Get His First 
Supreme Court Nominee 
Opportunity - Even if Chief Justice 
William H. Rehnquist wanted to stay on 
after he administers the Oath of Office to 
George Bush this January, his terminal thy-
roid cancer likely will not allow him the 

— 

t)1ficiai Cirnnusirre :,,rice the Green Bay 

1-800-219-6164 
wiscoNsiN.s usty rolovsim: SERVIt. E 

SPECIALUiNG tv CORPOR.VIE TIZANSPOR CATION! 

opportunity. George W will get his first 
opportunity to nominate a new chief justice 
and his replacement to the Supreme Court 
by the summer solstice. Whether his pick 
will put Biblical values equal to 
Constitutional ones is anyone's guess. But 
my confidence in his chance to nominate 
one is 95%. 
That's it - Quest's Big 25 - we'll check 
back in July to see how cloudy or clear my 
crystal balls really were. 
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Calling all Wisconsin 
Mr. Bar Title Holders 

and 1st. Alt. 
Now is the time to compete for the 

Mr. Wisconsin Club 2005 

• •• 

Saturday January 29, 
@ Club 94, Kenosha 

All contestants are to contact Scott at: 
<enoshascott@yahoo.com 

tot preregister and for more information. 

The Battle of the Bar Rags 
And I thought the drag queens were the only ones wifo got bitter! 

Now that all of the new LGBT newspapers are out in the mar-
ketplace and the rumors have settled down, I thought I would share 
some final thoughts on the issue. If you did not follow the saga, 
Quest and Outbound received numerous emails from agitated peo-
ple about what was happening with all the new bar publications. 
It's hard to determine if all the email was legit or if some of it was 
divised to divide people, but perhaps all that will backfire afterall. 

Outbound Magazine's publishers and Quest have had brief dis-
cussions via email and are pledging to work more closely with 
each other where possible. I extend my hand to Q Life with the 
same offer. While it is true we all will compete for a slice of the ad 
revenue out there, each magazine or newspaper brings something 
different to the public and for as long as all of us are publishing, the 
reader is the one who will reap the benefits here. Wisconsin has 
plenty of choice with how you get your news and entertainment 
now. I hope you, the reader, takes full advantage of that. Most 
states have only one, perhaps two publications to choose from. 

Since Quest has published a few articles on the rumors and such, 
I thought it would be good idea to dispell a few that looked shakey. 
Outbound has assured Quest they are not behind on paying the 
printing bills. That was one of the nastier rumors out on the web. 
They also assured Quest they were not the ones spreading a lie that 
Quest had stopped distributing in Milwaukee. Both of these 
rumors are mean spirited and somewhat outrageous, so it is not 
hard to assess they may be started by people mis-informed who 
have a grudge against one or both above mentioned papers. 

A comment on the number of copies printed and distributed: 
You may note Q Life is listing the print run in their issues. This 
does a couple of things including giving the appearance of 
strength, not to mention the illusion of a set audience. It is one 
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Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 
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thing to print 10,000 copies, and entirely another to have all those 
copies picked up and used. Quest and Outbound have not in the 
past listed a print run. I do not know how many copies Outbound 
has printed. Quest runs between 6000 and 7000 copies each issue. 
We would print more, but they would end up in the trash can. I 
assume Outbound makes a similar choice for their paper and mag-
azine. 

I am preparing to permanently close my other business, Za's 
Historic West Theater, I expect to be in Milwaukee more doing 
work for Quest. I hope to form a stronger alliance with all the 
LGBT publications and I look forward to a strong and prosperous 
2005. The gay community in Wisconsin is small compared to 
major markets around us such as Minneapolis or Chicago. It's 
time we start acting more like family and less like the bunch of bit-
ter queens we sometimes can be. 

Mark Mariucci (ZA), Publisher 
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win be seen by his oun party's leaderstry as
a potenhally politically disasfrous attempt at
diversion. The President has been making an
the  rigiv  moves  to  reapproach  our western
allies in the last few weeks. He has even been
abletostap`hodisastusplease,I'monvaca-
tion" critical apin on his laggardly reaponse to
the Asian quakdye. But actually gethg
genuinealliedmiliarys`ppor(inlraqwnltalre
more than a me jawboning on a co`ple of
weekend-length  multinational  sound  bite
tous of foreign capitois. Sadly, the hither the
bodycrmtinlraq,themoreconfidence1will
have in this prediedon.  RIgivt now it's at 80%.

4. The Moderate Middle Of
Wisconsin's     COP     Will
Emerge  ih  2005 - The wamipg shot
has aheady been fired with aborted "anoint-
ment" of Scott Etzgerald as Senate Majority
leader. The lingering distaste for hard-right
thctoricfoucwingMarkPelling'stwetback'
episode is emboldening politicus in the con-
ter  of the  state's  Repul]lican  Party. A few
switched votes on TABOR or possil]ly even
the wisconsin Mariage Amendment migivt
signal the return of the party's moderate fac-
tion to the driver's seat.  The deshe to win
backtheGovemor'sMansionalsopor(endsa
cop nm to the middle in the coming year.

Given the feisty and downrigivt stubbornness
of the stat GOP's hard rigivt, however, I only
have a 60% confidence in this prediction.

5.  Bush Will cot His First

SEPJertmueh.rtyf?=vT:nifN£#!hrfu=
Wiflliam H.  Rehnquist wanted to stay on
after he administers the Oath of once to
GeolgeBushthisJanuary,histerminalthy-
roid cancer likely will not anow hin the

opportunfty.  George W.  will get  his fiist
oppeTtunitytonominateanowchiofjustice
and his replacement to the Supreme Cbur(
by the summer solstice. Whether his pick
will    put    Biblical    values    equal    to
Constitutional ones is anyone's gLiess.  But
my confidence in his chance to nominate
one is 95%.
That's  it  -  Oz.esf 's Big  25  - we'll  cheek
back in July to see how cloudy or clear my
crystal bans reany were.
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I am preparing to pemanently close my other business, Za's
Historic West Theater, I expect to be in Milwaukee more doing
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Mark Mariucci (ZA), Pubhisher
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NEW AT THE CINEMA 
by Glenn Bishop 

"Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's Phantom of 

the Opera"" 
During the Golden Age of 

Hollywood, nothing shone quite so 
brightly as the movie musical, 
whether the film was one of those glo-
rious Busby Berkeley extravaganzas 
or a humble "Judy and Mickey puttin' 

on a show." Generations of small 
town show queens learned, to para-
phrase from that quintessential holi-
day film, "White Christmas," "the 
best things happen when you're danc-
ing." 

The movie musical is going through 
something of a revival of late, what 
with the success first of the fabulous 
"Moulin Rouge" and more recently 
the Oscar-winning "Chicago." Before 
that lay decades of a barren cinematic 
landscape virtually devoid of the sort 
of glamour a big screen Hollywood 
musical offered once upon a time. 
Sure, there was the terrific "Cabaret" 
but what has made a far more indeli-
ble impression for millions of movie-
goers is the horror of Lucille Ball 
croaking her way through "Mame," or 

Richard Attenborough's inept effort 
bringing "A Chorus Line" to the 
screen. 

Now comes "Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's Phantom of the Opera." 

Expectations couldn't be higher for 
this big budget adaptations of 
Webber's long-running stage hit. And 
certainly, how well "Phantom" does at 
the box office will definitely impact 
the future big screen musicals. 

Although there must still be a hand-

ful of theatergoers who haven't expe-
rienced Webber's "Music of the 
Night" live on stage, "Phantom" is 
another variation of the classic love 
story of "the beauty and the beast." 
Deformed man (here played by Gerald 
Butler) hides in the bowels of the 
Paris Opera and there is enchanted by 
young Christine (Emmy Rossum). 
Taking the lady under his wing — or 
should I say cape — the Phantom 
maneuvers his protégé to replace star-
ring soprano Carlotta (Minnie Driver). 
Christine is grateful for the Phantom's 
attentions but is really in love with 
Raoul (a rather milquetoast Patrick 
Wilson). Jealousy leads to the climat-
ic confrontation with.... 

Well, of course Glenn isn't going to 
give the ending away! 

Director Joel Schumacher has craft-
ed a sensational looking film, fully 
utilizing the newest technology to 
bring, most memorably, the derelict 
Paris Opera theatre vividly to life right 
before our eyes. The Phantom's 
underground den is quite simply unbe-
lievable — something of a cross 
between the Bat Cave and a Gothic 
funeral parlour on steroids. But just 
how could he live there undetected for 
all those years? 

As Christine, Emmy Rossum is a 
star in the making — she's lovely, sings 
beautifully and manages even the 
most outrageously melodramatic dia-
logue with a wonderful sincerity. 
Given that the Phantom is supposed to 
be grotesque, one wonders why origi-
nal stage star Michael Crawford was-
n't cast as the Phantom. Instead, 
Gerald Butler is far too handsome —
really, who wouldn't chose him as 
long as he kept that cute little mask on 
— and didn't sing?? 

Minnie Driver and Miranda 
Richardson are fine in all-too-fleeting 
supporting roles. 

Full price, Budgets or forget it... 

It is difficult to imagine very many of 
the legions of "Phantom" fans to be too 

disappointed by Webber's big screen 
effort and director Schumacher makes 

darn sure there's plenty of visuals to keep 
even the most die-hard action film afi-

cionados relatively content. 

JiIJCT TI13111 IrACTSQ0c, 

"Phantom of the Opera" is in 
English and is clocked at 143 min-

utes 
Patrick Wilson was one of the 

stars of "Angels in America" on 
HBO 

For everything "Phantom," check 
out the official film website at 
www.phantomthemovie.com 

Opened Christmas Day 

The Hottest Face In Print Is Now On the Big Screen: 
CHANNING TATUM. A&F Model and, now, Movie Star! 

By: Tim Nasson 
New York City — Charming who? Yes, 
Charming is his first name, and Tatum is his 
last. And, no, he is not in any way related to 
Carol Chaining (or Tatum O'Neal). And, 
Chaining Tatum is his birth name, not just 
some wild name thought up in a duplicitous 
publicist's office. 

You may not have known his name, but 
now that you do, it will be hard to forget — the 
boy's face and body has graced the pages of 
virtually every glossy magazine in the world, 
(Nautica, Aeropostale, Dolce & Gabbana and 
A&F ad campaigns), and on television in one 
of Mountain Dew's most popular commer-
cials, "Drive" — now that he is co-starring 
with Samuel L Jackson and Ashanti in 
January's best movie, "Coach Carter," (open-
ing January 14th). 

It's quite unusual for male print and tele-
vision models to make the transition to the 
big screen, and even more surprising when 
they can actually, well, um, 'act.' 

Standing at six feet, one inch tall, the 
(almost) shaved headed, twenty-four year old, 
with the most well-defined jaw my I have ever 
seen, greets me with an outstretched hand, 
clenching mine firmly, staring directly into my 
eyes. "How are you? Chaining Tatum," he 
says, as polite as he can be, upon entering the 
suite in which we share a breakfast on a recent 
Sunday morning at the Drake Hotel, during the 
hustling and bustling Christmas shopping sea-
son in the Big Apple. You see, Charming is not 
a native New Yorker, nor Los Angelino. He is, 
what many, including him, would describe as 
`white trash.' 

"Yeah, I am white trash, by blood," he says, 
his piercing blue eyes, glowing, trying to con-
vey with his looks and charisma that the trash 
is long gone. "I was born in Alabama, raised in 
the summers by my grandparents, Nana and 
Papa, in Mississippi and then my parents 
decided to move to Mississippi to be closer to 
my grandparents. I was definitely an outdoors 
type of boy, getting into trouble all the time. 
But my Nana would always say to me, 'Oh, 
Channing,' when she knew I was feeding her a 
line of bullshit." 

And what were those lines of bullshit? 
Well, for starters, he was not supposed to be 
playing in the bayous. "There were (and still 
are) alligators, rattlesnakes, and Jesus knows 
what else in those swamps," he laughs. "And 
I was the one who was always spending as 
much time as I possibly could down by the 

bayous, against the advice and, dare I say, 
orders of my Nana." 

Chaining Tatum has come a long way from 
the bayous. He might still be weathered and 
tanned, i.e., beautiful, luck-me,' white trash, 
but the evolutionary process has taken hold. 
He has, it seems, become more civilized dur-
ing the plethora ad campaigns in which he has 
appeared, clothed, (sadly), — in the latest, most 
popular U.S. fashions, groomed and to die for. 

"I love modeling," he chimes, sipping a 
bottle of Evian, and then picking at a fruit 
plate, (slices of watermelon, pineapple, hon-
eydew, cantaloupe, and strawberries, blueber-
ries, blackberries and grapes.) 

"But, I 'loved' making my first movie. I did 
an episode of `CSI,' [the original], this season, 
(September) — I shot it after the movie —but the 
movie was the fucking bomb. I can see myself, 
at least part of the time, acting. I love model-
ing but acting is a great distraction." 

As rumors abounded in the late 90s and 
early 00s, A&F solicited models on the street 
and didn't pay them. According to the rumor 
mill, A&F used their models as slave laborers. 
The models got free ink and A&F got hot, 
young, tight-assed boys. "That's a crock of 
shit," says Charming, when I ask him how he 
got involved with A&F. "I have an agent and 
my agent got me that contract. Contrary to 
what the urban legend is, lots of the queens in 
AOL chat moms, A&F pays their models, they 
are not solicited in malls or in parking lots. 
They leave that to the government," he chuck-
les, referring to a scene in "Fahrenheit 9/11," 
proving he is not a vapid model, cum actor. 

"I know that modeling is not going to last 
forever, so I need to find something else that 
will keep me busy for the next forty years," 
he explains, in all sincerity. 

"'Coach Carter' was such a fucking god-
send," he says. "I never, in a million years, 
expected to be cast in an MTV/Paramount 
collaboration. I mean, they are the partners 
behind 'Save The Last Dance' (which 
grossed over $100 million US), and that cat-
apulted Julia Stiles to fame." 

Is Channing Tatum destined to multiplex, 
name recognition status? You will be the 
judge. Do you think he is hot enough to plop 
$10 down for one hour and forty-five minutes 
worth of pleasure on the big screen? 

I am not one to be bribed. If I didn't think 
"Coach Carter" was worth the price of admis-
sion, I would be the first to omit my praise for 
the movie in my "Charming Tatum Feature." 
I mean, it would be that easy. I wouldn't have 
to say I liked it, or I hated it. 

The truth is, even if one removed 
Channing Tatum from "Coach Carter," the 
movie would be a crowd pleaser, unlike any-
thing since "Hoosiers," "Lean On Me," and 
"Remember The Titans." 

He just adds to the fabulosity of the film. 
I have no ties to Hollywood. They don't 

pay my salary. So, I can truthfully say, 
"Coach Carter," is the Best Movie about 
redemption, and humanity that I have seen in 
a decade. The only movie that rivals this, for 
soundtrack, script, acting and directing, is 
"Lean On Me." And that movie was released 
in 1989. Sixteen years ago. This, "Coach 
Carter," and Charming Tatum, (along with 
Samuel L Jackson and Ashanti), is the best 
human spirit movie in more than a decade. 

Tim Nasson, whose interviews regularly 
appear in this publication, divides his time 
between Los Angeles and Boston. He can be 
reached at timnasson@yahoo.com 
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Richard  Attenborough's  inept  effort
bringing   ``A  Chorus   Line"   to   the
screen.

Now   comes   "Andrew   Lloyd
Webber 's Phantom of the Opera."

Expectations couldn't be higher for
this    big    budget    adaptations    of
Webber 's long-running stage hit. And
certainly, how well "Phantom" does at
the  box  office  will  definitely  impact
the future big screen musicals.

Although there must still be a hand-

dy Glenn Bishop

We;b%hnre4sr#P##Of
During   the   Golden   Age   of

Hollywood,  nothing  shone  quite  so
brightly    as    the    movie    musical,
whether the film was one of those glo-
rious  Busby  Berkeley  extravaganzas
or a humble "Judy and Mickey puttin'

on   a   show."   Generations   of  small
town  show  queens  learned,  to  para-
phrase  from  that  quintessential  holi-
day   film,   "White   Christmas,"   "the
best things happen when you're danc-
ing.„

The movie musical is going through
something  of a  revival  of late,  what
with the success first of the fabulous
"Moulin  Rouge"  and  more  recently

the Oscar-winning "Chicago." Before
that lay decades of a barren cinematic
landscape virtually  devoid of the sort
of glamour  a  big  screen  Hollywood
musical  offered  once   upon  a   time.
Sure, there was the terrific "Cabaret"
but what has made a far more indeli-
ble impression for millions of movie-
goers  is  the  horror  of  Lucille  Ball
croaking her way through "Mane," or

ful of theatergoers who haven't expe-
rienced   Webber's   "Music   of   the
Night"  live  on  stage,  "Phantom"  is
another  variation  of  the  classic  love
story    of "the  beauty  and  the  beast."
Deformed man (here played by Gerald
Butler)  hides   in  the  bowels  of  the
Paris Opera and there is enchanted by
young   Christine   (Emmy   Rossum).
Taking  the  lady  under  his  wing - or
should   I   say   cape   -   the   Phantom
maneuvers his prot696 to replace star-
ring soprano Carlotta (Minnie Driver).
Christine is grateful for the Phantom's
attentions  but  is  really  in  love  with
Raoul   (a   rather   milquetoast   Patrick
Wilson). Jealousy leads to the climat-
ic confrontation with ....

Well, of course Glenn isn't going to
give the ending away!

Director Joel Schumacher has craft-
ed  a  sensational  looking  film,  fully
utilizing   the   newest   technology   to
bring,  most  memorably,  the  derelict
Paris Opera theatre vividly to life right
before   our   eyes.   The   Phantom's
underground den is quite simply unbe-
lievable   -   something   of   a   cross
between the  Bat   Cave  and  a Gothic
funeral  parlour  on  steroids.  But just
how could he live there undetected for
all those years?

As Christine,  Emmy  Rossum  is  a
star in the making -she's lovely, sings
beautifully   and   manages   even   the
most outrageously  melodramatic dia-
logue   with   a   wonderful   sincerity.
Given that the Phantom is supposed to
be grotesque, one wonders why origi-
nal stage star Michael Crawford was-
n't   cast   as   the   Phantom.   Instead,
Gerald  Butler  is  far  too  handsome  -
really,  who  wouldn't  chose   him   as
long as he kept that cute little mask on
-and didn't sing??

Minnie   Driver   and    Miranda
Richardson are fine in all-too-fleeting
supporting roles.

uusT rm IFA¢Tsc.c,a
"Phantom of the Opera" is in

English and is clocked at 143 min-
utes

Patrick Wilson was one of the
stars of "Angels in America" on

HBO

For everything "Phantom," check
out the official film website at
www.phantomthemovie.com

Opened Christmas Day
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By: Tiun Nuson
New  York  City  -  Chanring  who?  Yes,
Channing is his first nape, and Tatum is his
last. And, no, he is not in any way related to
Carol  Channing  (or  Tat`m  O'Neal).  And,
Channing Tatum is his birth name, not just
some wild name thought up in a duplicitous
publicist's office.

You may not have known his name, but
now that you do, it will be hard to forget - the
boy's face and body has glaced the pages of
virtually every glossy magazine in the world,

(Nandca, Aeropostale, Dolce & Gal)bana and
A&F ad campaigns), and on television in one
of Mountain  Dew's most papular commer-
cials,  "Drive"  - now  that  he  is  onstarring
with   Samuel   L.  Jackson   and  Ashanti   in
January 's best movie, "Coach Carter," (apen-
ing January 14th).

It's quite unusual for male print and tele-
vision models to make the tlansition to the
big screen, and even more surprising when
they can actually, well, urn, `act.'

Standing at  six  feet,  one  inch  tall,  the

(almost) shaved headed, twenty-four year old,
withthemcstwel]rdefinedjawmy1haveever
seen,  greets  me  with  an  outsdetched  hand,
clenching mine finnly, staring directly into my
eyes.  "How  are  you?  Channing Tatum,"  he
says, as pdite as he can be, xpon entering the
suite in which we share a breakfast on a recent
SundaymomingattheDTakeHotel,duringthe
hustling and bustling airistmas shopping sea-
son in the Big Apple. You see, Channing is not
a native New Yorker, nor I+Ds Angelino. He is,
what many, including him, would describe as
`white trash. '

"Yinh, I ann white trash, by blood" he says,

his piercing blue eyes, glowing, trying to con-
vey with his looks and charisma that the trash
islonggone."1wasbominAlal]ama,raisedin
the summers by my grandyarents, Nana and
Papa,  in  Mississippi  and  then  my  parents
decided to move to Mississippi to be closer to
my grandparents. I was definitely an outdoors

type of boy, getting into trouble au the time.
But my Nana would always say to me, `Oh,
Channing,'whensheknew1wasfeedinghera
line of buHshit."

And what were those lines of buushit?
Well, for starters, he was not supposed to be

playing in the bayous. "There were (and still
are) alligators, rattlesnakes, and Jesus knows
what else in those swamps," he laughs. "And
I was the one who was always spending as
much tine as I possil]ly could down by the

bayous,  against  the  advice  and,  dare  I  say,
orders of my Nana."

ChanningTatumhascomealongwayfroin
the bayous. He migiv still be weathered and
tanned, i.e., beautiful,  `fuck-me,' white trash,
but the evolulonary process has taken hold.
He has, it seems, become more civilized dur-
ing the plethora ad campaigns in which he has
appeaed, clothed, (Sadly), - in the latest, most
popular U.S. fashions, groomed and to die for."I love modeling," he chimes, sipping a

tx]ttle  of Evian,  and then  picking at  a fruit

plate, (slices of watermelon, pineapple, hon-
eydew, cantaloupe, and strawberies, blueber-
ries, blackberries and grapes.)

"But, I `loved' making my first movie. I did

an episode of `CSI,' [the oriSnal], this season,

(September)-Ishotitafterthemovie-butthe
moviewasthefuckingbomb.Icanseemyself,
at least part of the time, achng. I love model-
ing but aedng is a great distraedon."

As nlmors abounded in the late 9ce and
early OOs, A&F solidted models on the sheet
and didn't pay them. According to the rumor
mill, A&F used their models as slave laborers.
The  models  got  free  ink  and A&F got  hot,
young,  tight-assed  boys.  ``That's  a  crock  of
shit," says Channing, when I ask hin how he
got involved with A&F. "I have an agent and
my  agent  got  me  that  contract  Cintrary  to
what the ufoan legend is, lots of the queens in
AOLchatrooms,A&Fpaystheirmodels,they
are  not solicited in  malls or in parking lots.
They leave that to the government," he chuck-
les, referring to a scene in "Fahrenheit 9/11,"

proving he is not a vapid model, elm actor."I know that modeling is not going to last

forever, so I need to find something else that
will keep me busy for the next forty years,"
he explains, in all sincerity.

"'Coach Carter' was such a fucking god-

send," he says.   "I never, in a million years,
expected  to be  cast  in  an  MTVITaramount
collaboration.  I mean, they  ae the pamers
behind   `Save   The   lrast   Dance'   (which
grossed over $1cO million US), and that cat-
apulted Julia Stiles to fame."

Is Channing Tatum destined to multiplex,
name  rooognition  status?  You  will  be  the
judge. Do you think he is hot enough to plop
$10downforonehourandforty-fiveminutes
worfu of pleasure on the big screen?

I am not one to be bribed. If I didn't think
"CoachCartef'wasworththepriceofadmis-

sion,Iwouldbethefirsttoomitmypralsefor
the movie in my "Charming Tatum Feature."
I mean, it would be that easy. I wouldn't have
to say I liked it, or I hated it.

The  truth  is,  even  if  one  removed
Channing Tatum  from  "Chach  Car(er,"  the
movie would be a crowd pleaser, unlike any-
thing since "Hoosiers," "IIean On Me," and
"Remember The Titans."

He just adds to the fal]ulosity of the film.
I have no ties to Hollywood. They don't

pay   my   salary.   So,  I  can   truthfully   say,"coach  Carter,"  is  the  Best  Movie  about

redemption, and humanity that I have seen in
a decade. The only movie that rivals this, for
soundtrack,  script,  acting  and  directing,  is
"Lean On Me." And that movie was released

in  1989.  Sixteen  years  ago.  This,  ``Coach
Car(er,"  and  Channing  Tatum,  (along  with
Samuel L. Jackson and Ashanti), is the best
human spirit movie in more than a decade.

Tiirn  NassoTb  whose   interviews  regularly

appear  in this pLiblicalon,  divides his time
between Los Amgeles and Boston He can be
reached at timnasson©iahoo.com
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Late Breaking News: Quest' quick look at stories 
making the headlines throughout the state, the nation & the world 

Arkansas: Judge Voids Gay Foster 
Parents Ban- A judge struck has down a 1999 regulation 
of the state's Child Welfare Agency Review Board that said gays 
cannot become foster parents, and foster children cannot be 
placed in any home with a gay member under its roof. Judge 
Timothy Fox's December 29 ruling stated that the state agency 
enforcing the rule had overstepped its authority by trying to reg-
ulate "public morality." The state promised to appeal the ruling, 
in the case brought by the Arkansas chapter of the American 
Civil liberties Union. 

California: Court Blocks Bid to Halt Gay 
Rights Bill - On December 21, an appeals court in 
Sacramento denied an effort by so-called "Christian" activists to 
prevent AB 205, a law that will grant same-sex couples nearly all 
the rights and responsibilities as marriage. from taking effect on 
January 1. The California Court of Appeal for the Third District 
rejected the groups' request for an emergency stay, but is allow-
ing the legal challenges to the law itself to move forward. The 
groups, the Campaign for California Families and the 
Proposition 22 Legal Defense and Education Fund, were appeal-
ing a September ruling by a Superior Court judge in Sacramento 
that held that the new law doesn't violate a voter-approved meas-
ure that hrikls the state can only recognize marriages between a 
man and a woman. When the new law takes effect, same-sex 
couples who register as domestic partners in California will have 
the same spousal benefits as married couples in California except 
for the ability to file joint income taxes. That includes access to 
divorce courts, automatic parental status, and responsibility for 
each other's debts. 

Eau Claire News Briefs: The LGBT Center of the 
Chippewa Valley again adopted a local needy family for the 
holiday season. Thanks to the generous contributions of center 
members, the five member family matched to the center by a 
local social service agency received a variety of gifts, including 
shoes, boots, clothing items, gift cards, electronics and practical 
items like paper towels and laundry soap. The Center also spon-
sored a number of holiday festivities for the local gay communi-
ty including a presentation on dealing with stress by mental 
health counselor Andrea Popko December 8, a community cook-
ie exchange on December 17, a gift-wrapping service that also 
benefitted ARCW's client food pantry, and a December 24 holi-
day feast featuring roast turkey and baked ham. 

Green Bay News Briefs : Rainbow Over Wisconsin, 
Inc. will hold its Annual Meeting on Monday, January 10 at 7 
PM at the Historic West Theatre here. The meeting will 
announce the charitable foundation's officers for 2005, and 
report on its activities in the last calendar year. The prospectus 
and applications for the 2005 grant year of ROW's Community 
Enrichment Fund will also be distributed to eligible organiza-
tional representatives attending the meeting. 

A new "think tank" group of progressives living in Brown 
County will hold their second general organizational meeting on 
January 6 at 6:30 PM in the lower level of the Multicultural 

Center, 612 Stuart St. in Green Bay. Among the goals of the new 
organization is the creation of an informational network to 
inform area individuals and organizations on environmental, 
equal rights and social & economic justice issues. For more 
information about the group, please contact Pete at: 
pangilel@yahoo.com. 
ARCW has begun preparations for its Have A Heart dinner and 

auction to be held February 12, 2005. The gala dinner and silent 
auction will again be held at the Lambeau Field Atrium. 
Reservations can be made by calling 1-800-359-9272, Ext 1545. 

Iraq: Insurgents Claim They're Fighting to 
Prevent Gay Marriage - Three Iraqi rebel groups, 
including the one claiming responsibility for the recent suicide 
bombing of the U.S. military base at Mosul said December 30 
they are fighting to prevent "homosexual marriage." Ansar al-
Sunnah and two other rebel groups, posted messages on their 
websites warning people not to vote in the January elections, 
declaring that democracy is un-Islamic. The statements said that 
democracy would lead to passing un-Islamic laws, such as per-
mitting same-sex marriage. "We also warn everyone to keep 
away from all military targets, whether they were bases, 
American Zionist patrols, or the forces of the pagan guard, and 
police," Ansar al-Sunnah said on its website and in a statement it 
released in Baghdad. "Democracy is a Greek word meaning the 
rule of the people, which means that the people do what they see 
fit," the statement said. "This concept is considered apostasy and 
defies the belief in one God - Muslims' doctrine." 

Kansas: Phelps Claims Tsunami Is God's 
Vengeance on "Fag-Loving Swedes" - In his 
latest offering of the Almighty's insights on world events, noto-
riously anti-gay "Reverend" Fred Phelps has published the cause 
of the disastrous tsunami that hit southeast Asia December 26. 
According to the New Year's Eves posting on the Westboro 
Baptist Church's godhatesfags.com website the tsunami was in 
response to the country's jailing of Pastor Ake Green "or preach-
ing in how own church to his own people that homosexuality is 
abnormal and sinful." Referring to the Scandinavian country as 
the "land of the sodomite damned," Phelps "thanked God" and 
wondered how many of the reportedly missing 2,000 Swedes 
were "fags and dykes vacationing on their fat expendable 
incomes without kids to bother with and spend money on." 
However, in his posting Phelps failed to explain why in the same 
quake and tidal wave the Almighty decided to take the lives of 
the more than 125,000 men, women and children that had to be 
living in some cases thousands of miles from the offending 
Swedes. 

LaCrosse News Briefs: The 7 Rivers LGBT 
Resource Center is co-sponsoring along with Action Wisconsin 
a lobby day in Madison on January 27 from 10 to 4 PM. Cindy 
Killion is organizing the event locally. Information regarding 
transportation will posted shortly on the center's website at: 
www.7riverslgbt.org. 
The Center's first annual meeting will be held January 29 at the 

Concordia Ballroom. Those who are paid members are invited to 
participate in a business meeting at 6:30 PM during which three 
new board members will be elected. Then the party starts after 

Who or What are we in the Leather/community/activi-
ties/relationships/lifestyle ? 
For many of us we knew early on that we needed same 

gender partnering, no matter what style activitiy we pre-
ferred to engage in. As time went on, many of us realized 
that there was a definate dominating and submitting with-
in our relationship/s. As the degrees of give and take 
became more obvious to us, we found ourselves taking on 
a definate role with our partner/s. The surprising thing is 
that we began to see the reality of that in all personal rela-
tionships around us: same /mixed/trans/even multi-partner-
mixed - gendered. Also, some of us began to want, or need, 
some greater degree of physical action, stimulation,activi-
ties, and if you admit it or not, fetishes. (more on that 
later). And so, in our Dominating or submitting, Leading or 
following, or Teaching &/or learning, we all have a special 
place within the Leather community that we have allowed 
ourselves to know. Most NON - Leather people, straight 
&/or GLBT... think that we are just out to give or receive 
pain. Nothing could be further from the truth. We have 
come to know ourselves and others to the degree that we 
will play out and embrace our tendencies to be agressive or 
passive. This is our path to greater mental health and hap-
piness. As a straight couple will exchange rings before and 
with "marriage" We often, do the same, sometimes with 
rings, or a chain, or a collar. The collar is often the most 
misunderstood item in our world. I turn here to the words 
of a boy who wrote in 2003 how he felt when he received 
his: 

"He wanted to be my Sir and all it entailed - mentor, 
guide, teacher. i do everything i can for Him and i do it out 
of love, respect and devotion for Him, and also because i 
want to. all my life i had done everything because it was 
expected of me or demanded - now i do it because i want 
to and to see my Sir able to take time for Himself by my 
doing the work pleases me. the smile on His face and 
knowing He is taken care of is reward enough for me, He 
gives me so much in return -
i serve Him, He lets me be myself and god knows i have 
faults or bad habits. He accepts me the way i am. i have a 
key for my collar so i can take it off when i shower, or go 
to the doctors or where ever i may not be able to just sim-
ply wear my collar under my shirt. each time i take it off to 
shower i feel naked and vulnerable. then as i place that col-
lar back around my neck and snap the lock closed, the feel-
ings of warmth, comfort and security envelop me once 
again. 

Every time i feel 
stressed at some-
thing that goes 
wrong i instinc-
tively close my 
hand around His 
lock and i hear His 
calming voice re-
assuring me. His col-
lar is my connection 
even when we are apart. 
Some "Sirs" don't understand 
what a collar means to a boy - they simply think of it as a 
way to claim a piece of property. to a boy it is more than 
just a claim to us. it is our connection to our Sir and our 
security and protection." {boy r Ottowa, Can.} 

It becomes a symbol and protection of the deep love that 
we feel. A collar for any couple can be as intense or casu-
al as they both feel and.can be as showy or subtle as typi-
cal wedding rings. Many of us boys have had a life of not 
fitting in, last choice on the team, frequently considered 
weak, ineffective, unacceptable,somehow always inade-
quate. When a SIR finds a boy not only acceptable, but 
deserving of much care, nurturing, love, and respect, the 
boy becomes a whole person in all respects. In the boys' 
act of giving complete personal power to the one he loves, 
he learns the true value of all that he is ! 

All of us in the "scene", can appreciate the degree of 
knowing our selves; and value the gift of self that so many 
are willing to give in their journey to Know: self, Value, 
worth, and Power. 

JANUARY 3VIENTSa 
Jan.15, '05"Winterfest", Argonauts Anniversary Dinner, 6:30 
P.M. info.; www.argonautsll.org/ 

Jan. 14-16, Mid-Atlantic Leather weekend, Centaur MC, 
Washington D.C. info.; www.leatherweekend.com/ 

Jan. 28-30, Mr. Chicago Leather at Touche' info.; 
www.chicagoleather.org/main.html 

Jan. 27-30, Flesh & Fantasy, Dallas 
Texas;SoCen.Sir/boy/b.b.contest. Bootblack Spencer is a 
judge this year. info.; www.dallaseagle.com 
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I+ate  Breaking  News:  guest's quick look at stories
maldng the headlines throughout the state, the mtion & the world

Arkahsas=   Judge   Voids   Gay   Foster
Parents Bah- Ajudge stnick has down a 1999 regulation
of the state's Child Welfare Agency Review Board that said gays
cannot  become  foster parents,  and  foster  children  cannot  be
placed in any home with a gay member under its roof. Judge
Timothy Fox's December 29 niling stated that the state agency
enforcing the nile had overstepped its authority by trying to reg-
ulate "pubhic morality." The state promised to appeal the ruling,
in the case brought by the Arkansas chapter of the American
Civil I.iberdes Union.

Califerhia: Court Bloclts Bid to Halt Gay
Rights    Bill  -  On  December  21,  an  appeals  court  in
Sacramento denied an effort by socalled ``Christian" activists to
prevent AB 205, a law that will grant same-sex couples nearly all
the rights and responsibilities as marriage. from taking effect on
January 1. The Calfomia Court of Appeal for the Third District
rejected the groups' request for an emergency stay, but is allow-
ing the legal challenges to the law itself to move forward. The
groups,   the   Campaign   for   California   Families   and   the
Proposition 22 Legal Defense and Education Fund, were appeal-
ing a September n]ling by a Superior Court judge in Sacralnento
that held that the new law doesn't violate a voter-approved meas-
ure that holds the.state can o.nly recognize marriages between a
man and a woman. When the new law takes effect, same-sex
couples who redster as domestic partners in California will have
the same spousal benefits as married couples in California except
for the abhity to file joint income taxes. That includes acoess to
divorce courts, automatic parental status, and responsibility for
each other's debts.

Eau  Claire News  Briefs: The £GBrccnfer a/de
Cfezzzpc'w Vzz/ky again adopted a local needy fahily for the
holiday season.  Thanks to the generous contributions of center
members, the five member family matched to the center by  a
local social service agency received a variety of gifts, including
shces, boots, clothing items, gift cards, electronics and practical
items like paper towels and laundry soap. The Center also spon-
sored a number of holiday festivities for the local gay communi-
ty  including  a  presentation  on  dealing  with  stress  by  mental
health counselorAndrea Popko December 8, a community cook-
ie exchange on December 17, a ctf(-wrapping service that also
benefitted ARCW's client food pantry, and a December 24 holi-
day feast featuring roast turkey and baked ham.

Green Bay News Briefs : Jiaj«how over Wrzscous!.rty
/»c.  will hold its Annual Meeting on Monday, January  10 at 7
PM   at   the   Historic  West  Theatre  here.  The  meeting  will
announce  the  charitable  foundation's  officers  for  2005,  and
report on its activities in the last calendar year. The prospectus
and applications for the 2005 grant year of ROW's Community
Enrichment  Fund will  also be distributed  to eligible organiza-
tional representatives attending the meeting.

A new "think  talik"  group  of progressives  hving  in  Brown
County will hold their second general organizational meeting on
January  6  at 6:30 PM  in  the lower level  of the  Multioultural

Center, 612 Stuar( St. in Green Bay. Among the goals of the new
onganization  is  the  creation  of  an  infomational  network  to
infom  area  individuals  and  organizations  on  environmental,
equal  rights  and  social  &  economic justice  issues.  For  more
information    about   the   group,   please   contact   Pete   at:
Pangivel©ahco.com.
ARCW has begun preparations for its HaveA Hcorf dinner and

auction to be held February 12, 2005. The  gala dinner and silent
auction  will  again  be  held  at  the  lambeau  Field  Atrium.
Reservations can be made by cahing 1-8On359-9272, Ext 1545.

Lrraeqj:#:uE:;n#a:La:FeTh#::]jg±tLjF:utf
including the one claiming responsibility for the recent suicide
bombing of the U.S. military base at Mosul said December 30
they are fighting to prevent "homosexual marriage." Ansar al-
Sunnal and t`ro other rebel groups, posted messages on their
websites waning people not to vote in the January elections,
declaring that democraey is un-Islamic. The statements said that
democraey would lead to passing un-Islamic laws, such as per-
mitting same-sex  marriage.  "We  also wan everyone  to keep
away   from   all  military   talgets,   whether  they  were  bases,
American Zionist patrols, or the forces of the pagan guard, and
police," Ansar al-Sunnah said on its website and in a statement it
released in Baghdad. "Democracy is a Greek word meaning the
rule of the pcople, which means that the people do what they see
fit,'' the statement said. "Thisconcept is cousidered`apestasyand      `  .-..
defies the belief in one God - Muslims' doctrine."

#8#g==L::eo'£S«FC::!Tosvii:Sgusami:Ss„f:#i:
latest offering of the Almighty's insights on world events, noto-
riously anti-gay "Reverend" Fred Phe]ps has pubhished the cause
of the disastrous tsunami that hit southeast Asia December 26.
According to  the  New Year's  Eves posting on the  Westboro
Baptist Church's godhatesfags.com website the tsunami was in
response to the country's jailing of Pastor Ake Green "or preach-
ing in how own church to his own people that homosexuality is
abnomal and sinful."  Referring to the Scandinavian country as
the "land of the sodomite damned," Phelps "thanked God" and
wondered how many of the reportedly missing 2,un Swedes
were  "fags  and  dykes  vacationing  on  their  fat  expendable
incomes  without  kids  to  bother  with  and  spend  money  on."
However, in his posting Phelps failed to explain why in the same
quake and tidal wave the Almighty decided to take the lives of
the more than 125,000 men, women and children that had to be
living  in  some  cases  thousands  of miles  from  the  offending
Swedes.

Lacrosse   News   Briefs:  The  7 Rz.vcrs £GBr
Jiesowrce Ce#/cr is co-sponsoring along with Action Wiscrmsin
a lobby day in Madison on January 27 from 10 to 4 PM. Cindy
Killion  is  organizing  the  event  locally.  Information  regarding
transpor(ation  will  posted  shor(ly  on  the  center's  website  at:
www.7riverslgbt.org.
The Center's first annual meeting will be held January 29 at the

Concordia Ballroom. Those who are paid members are invited to
participate in a business meeting at 6:30 PM during which three
new board members will be elected. Then the party starts after

Who or What are we in the Leather/community/activi-
ties/relationshipsnifestyle ?
For many of us we knew early on that we needed same

gender partnering, no matter what style activitiy we pre-
ferred to engage in. As time went on, many of us realized
that there was a definate dominating and submitting with-
in  our  relationship/s.  As  the  degrees  of  give  and  take
became more obvious to us, we found ourselves taking on
a definate role with our partner/s. The surprising thing is
that we began to see the reality of that in all personal rela-
tionships around us : same /mixed/trams/even multi-partner-
mixed - gendered. Also, some of us began to want, or need,
some greater degree of physical action, stimulation,activi-
ties,  and  if  you  admit  it  or  not,  fetishes.  (more  on  that
later). And so, in our Dominating or submitting, Leading or
following, or Teaching &/or leaning, we all have a special
place within the Leather community that we have allowed
ourselves to know.  Most NON  -  Leather people, straight
&/or GLBT... think that we are just out to give or receive
pain.  Nothing  could  be  further  from  the  truth.  We  \have
come to know ourselves and others to the degree that we
will play out and embrace our tendencies to be agressive or

passive. This is our path to greater mental health and hap-
piness. As a straight couple will exchange rings before and
with  "marriage" We  of(en,  do  the  same,  sometimes with
rings, or a chain, or a collar. The collar is of(en the most
misunderstood item in our world. I turn here to the words
of a boy who wrote in 2003 how he felt when he received
his:

"He wanted to be  my  Sir  and  all  it  entailed  - mentor,

guide, teacher. i do everything i can for Him and i do it out
of love, respect and devotion for Him, and also because i
want to.  all my life i  had done everything because  it was
expected of me or demanded - now i do it because i want
to and to see my Sir able to take time for Himself by my
doing  the  work  pleases  me.  the  smile  on  His  face  and
knowing He is taken care of is reward enough for me, He

gives me so much in return -
i serve Him, He lets me be myself and god knows i have
faults or bad habits. He accepts me the way i am. i have a
key for my collar so i can take it off when i shower, or go
to the doctors or where ever i may not be able to just sim-

ply wear my collar under my shirt. each time i take it off to
shower i feel naked and vulnerable. then as i place that col-
lar back around my neck and snap the lock closed, the feel-
ings  of warmth,  comfort  and  security  envelop  me  once
again.

Every   time   i   feel
stressed   at   some-
thing    that    goes
wrong   i   instinc-
tively    close    my
hand   around   His
lock and i hear His
calming   voice    re-
assuring  me.  His  col-
lar   is   my   connection
even  when  we  are   apart.
Some   "Sirs"  don't   understand
what a collar means to a boy - they simply think of it as a
way to claim a piece of property. to a boy it is more than

just a claim to us.  it is our connection to our Sir and our
security and protection." {boy r..... Ottowa, Can.}

It becomes a symbol and protection of the deep love that
we feel. A collar for any couple can be as intense or casu-
.al as they both feel and,can be as sho`vy or subtle as typi-
cal wedding rings. Many of us boys have had a life of not
fitting  in,  last choice  on the  team,  frequently considered
weak,  ineffective,  unacceptable,somehow  always  inade-

quate.  When  a  SIR  finds  a boy  not  only  acceptable,  but
deserving of much care, nurturing,  love,  and respect, the
boy becomes a whole person in all respects. In the boys'
act of giving complete personal power to the one he loves,
he leans the true value of all that he is !

All of us in the "scene", can appreciate the degree of
knowing our selves; and value the gift of self that so many
are willing to give  in  their journey  to  Know:  self, Value,
worth, and Power.

uANuAmy  mvmNTs8
Jam.15, `05"Winterfest", Argonauts Auniversary Dirmer,   6:30
P.M. info.; www.argonautsll.org/

Jam.   14-16,   Mid-Atlantic   Leather   weekend,     Centaur   MC,
Washington D,C. info.; www.Ieatherweekend.com/

Jam.    28-30,    Mr.     Chicago    Leather    at    Touche'    info.;
www.chicagoleather.org/main.html

Jam.           27-30,           Flesh           &            Fantasy,           Dallas
Texas;Socen.Sirfooyfo.b.contest.      Bootblack   Spencer   is   a

judge this year.    info.; www.dallaseagle.com
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Constitution's guarantee of equal protec-
tion because unmarried heterosexual part-
ners could get the benefit by signing a 
common-law marriage affidavit, while 
unmarried gay partners could not. 

Pennsylvania: Gay Issue 
Breaking Baptists Apart -
The 25 regional executives of the 1.5 mil-
lion-member American Baptist Churches 
in the USA jointly announced during a con-
ference in Valley Forge on December 23 
that the denomination's ongoing controver-
sy over homosexuality "threatens to break 
us apart." A pastoral statement to "preserve 
unity," released after the meeting of 
denomination leaders, said they had per-
sonally agreed to "voluntarily refrain from" 
naming sexually active gay men and les-
bian women to national and regional posi-
tions. The church leaders also said they 
would not participate in same-sex marriage 
ceremonies, but pledged to shun "homo-
phobic behavior." 
"We further pledge to continue listening to 

those who hold differing viewpoints," they 
said. The executives will give a follow-up 
report to the Baptists' General Board in 

June, just before the denomination's bienni-
al meeting. Liberal policy toward accepting 
gay people as equals in some American 
Baptist congregations was one reason cited 
by the Southern Baptist Convention deci-
sion last June to end 99 years of affiliation 
with the Baptist World Alliance. 

Send your news and events 
by our next deadline to be 
included in the next issue! 

Quest comes out every two weeks. 

Don't let an oportunity to let 
Wisconsin know what you are doing. 

It's FREE. 

Email Press Releases or News Stories to 

editor@quest-online.com 

11 Years Serving_ 
Wisconsin's LGBT 

Community 

CLUB S Amwm,

'OGY 
featuring 

Aracusacia 
Heatir2g up the Dance F_Zoor 

with the HOTTEST Salsa & Merengue Music 

January 12,2005 
lOpm-Cose 

$3 Dcnatior2 to AIDS Network 
Free & Anonymous HIV Testing Offe_recl 

Strengthening The Latino LGBT Coirraznity! 

7:30 PM (everyone is invited to attend this). and the evening will 
be full of surprises ! More information regarding how to renew 
your membership and details about the evening's entertainment 
will be provided shortly on the center's website. If anyone is 
interested in becoming a board member, please email Cindy 
Killion at: ckillion@winona.edu for more information. Deadline 
is mid-January. 

London: Tabs Tattle "Sir Elton Ties The 
Knot" - British tabloids reported December 30 that Sir Elton 
John has formally exchanged vows with long-time partner 
David Furnish. The singer's spokesperson refused to comment 
on the reports of December 23 nuptials between the rock star and 
long time partner David Furnish that appeared in several papers. 
The couple allegedly had a commitment ceremony at the home 
of famed soccer star and former Spice Girl David and Victoria 
Beckham. Reportedly John and Furnish left the home with a 
"just married" sign in the back of their car. John and Furnish 
have lived together for 11 years. 

Madison News Briefs: AIDS Network will sponsor a 
"Meet the Phantom Cast Party"on Thursday, January 13 begin-
ning at 10:30 PM at the Orpheum Theater here. Meet members 
of the cast and crew of the national touring production of "The 
Phantom of The Opera" following their performance at the 
Overture Center. Attendees will also enjoy desserts & coffee and 
meet the Phantom! Tickets are $20 and may be reserved by call-
ing 608-252-6540, Ext. 10. 

Milwaukee News Briefs: Center Advocates will 
hold two phone banks on Tuesday, January 11 and Wednesday, 
January 19, from 5:30-8:30 PM at SEIU, 633 S. Hawley Rd. 
Volunteer callers will help find opponents of Wisconsin's consti-
tutional ban on marriage and civil unions for gay couples. For 
more information or to volunteer call Pabitra Benjamin at 414-
271-2656, Ext.119 or e-mail her at: pbenjamin@mkelgbtorg. 
Meet James Pennington, the New LGBT Community Center's 

Executive Director at a reception to be held on Thursday, 
January 13, from 5-8 PM at the center's 315 Court St. location. 
Refreshments will be served. For more information call 414-
271-2656. 

The Milwaukee LGBT Center will hold its monthly Legal 
Night on Thursday, January 13, from 6-8 PM. Free legal consul-
tation with LGBT-friendly attorneys will be available on a first 
come, first served basis . 

The Milwaukee LGBT Center's monthly Rainbow U Lecture 
will feature a presentation on "Gay Games II & Ill: A 
Participants View of the Games" on Thursday, January 20, from 
7-8:30 PM. The slide show and presentation by Peggy Morsch 
of Cedar Creek Images is free and open to the public. 

The Lesbian Alliance of Metro Milwaukee will hold a Game 
Night on Friday, January 14, from 6-10 PM at the Milwaukee 
LGBT Center. Come by the Center to enjoy a board game and 
meet with other interesting women. For more information call 
414-272-9442 or email LAMM at: lamm@milwpc.com. 

"Richard Rogers: The Sweetest Sounds" will be the concert 
offering by the Wisconsin Cream City Chorus on Saturday, 
January 15, beginning at 7:30 PM at the Plymouth UCC 

Church, 2717 E. Hampshire. The performance will be conduct-
ed by Paula Foley Tillen. Tickets are $12 in advance, $15 at the 
door. Tickets are available through chorus members, Out Words 
Books, and by contacting the chorus office at 414-276-8787. 
Visit www.creamcitychorus.org for more information. 

The Milwaukee LGBT Center will participate in Action 
Wisconsin's statewide Lobby Day to Stop the Constitutional Ban 
on Civil Unions & Marriage on Thursday, January 27, from 
10am-4 PM. Citizen lobbyists are invited join the Milwaukee 
LGBT Center's contingent to the Lobby Day. The bus will leave 
from Milwaukee LGBT Community Center, 315 W. Court St. at 
8 AM by reservation only. For more information or to RSVP, 
please email Patrick Flaherty at: pflaherty@mkelgbt.org. 

The Project Q youth group will hold a fundraising drag show 
on Saturday, January 29, starting at 8 PM. Performers under 24 
years old welcome to compete for cash prizes. Prizes will be 
awarded to 1st, 2nd, & 3rd place contestants. Admission will be 
$3 at the door. For more information contact Warren at 414-223-
3220 or email him at: warren@projectq.org. 

Montana: Gay Couples Eligible For 
Domestic Partner Benefits - A divided state 
Supreme Court declared December 30 that the state constitu-
tion's guarantee of equal protection extends to gay men and 
women, and ruled that the state university system must offer 
same-sex couples the same health benefits available to hetero-
sexual ones. In a 4-3 decision, the justices struck down the uni-
versity's policy of denying benefits to employees' gay partners. 
The high court said the policy violates the Montana 
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Constitution's  guarantee  of  equal  protec-
tion because unmarried heterosexual part-
ners  could  get  the  benefit  by  signing  a
common-law  marriage  affidavit,  while
unmarried gay partners could not.

=;ganksj:I;aB:ap:tisctsayA#=ue.
The 25 regivnal executives of the 1.5 mil-
lion-member Americari  Baptist  Churches
in the USAjointly announced during a con-
ference in Valley Forge on December 23
that the denomination's ongoing controver-
sy over homosexuality `threateus to break
us apart." A pastoral statement to `Preserve
unity,"   released   after   the   meeting   of
denomination  leaders,  said  they  had  per-
sonally agreed to `ivoluntarily refrain from"
naming  sexually  active gay  men  and  les-
bian women to national and regional posi-
tious.  The  church  leaders  also  said  they
would not participate in same-sex marriage
ceremonies,  but pledged  to shun  "homo-
phobic behavior.""We further pledge to continue listening to

those who hold differing viewpoints," they
said. The executives will give a fonow-up
repor(  to  the  Baptists'  General  Board  in

June,jus(beforethedenonination'sbienni-
al meeting. Ijl}eral policy toward accxpting
gay  people  as  equals  in  some American
Baptist congregations was one reason cited
by the Southern Baptist Convention deci-
sion last June to end 99 years of affiliation
with the Baptist World Alliance.
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7:30 PM (everyone is invited to at(end this). and the evening will
be full of surprises ! More information regarding how to renew
your membership and details about the evening's entertainment
will be provided shortly on the center's website. If anyone is
interested  in becoming a board member,  please  email  Cindy
Filllion at: ckilfronenona.edu for more information. Deadline
is hid-January.

hondoh= Tabs Tat(le rsir Eltoh Ties The
I(hot" - British tabloids repor(ed December 30 that Sir Eton
John  has  fomally  exchanged  vows  with  long-time  partner
David Furnish. The singer's apokesperson refused to comment
onthereportsofDecember23nuptialsbetweenthercekstarand
long time partner David Flmich that appeared in several papers.
The couple alltegedly had a commitment cereniony at the home
of famed soccer star and fomer Spice Girl David and Victoria
Becltham.  Reportedly John  and  FLrmish left the  home with  a
"just married" sign in the back of their car. John and Furnish

have lived together for 11 years.

Madisoh Ne`^/S Bn-eta: AJDSJvefron* will sponsor a
"Meet the Phantom Qst Party"on Thursday, January 13 begiv-

ming at 10:30 PM at the Orpheum Theater here. Meet members
of the cast and crew of the national touring production of "The
Phantom  of The  Opera"  following  their  performance  at  the
Overture Clenter. Attendees will also enjoy desserts & coffee and
meet the Phantom! Tickets are $20 and may be reserved by call-
ing 608-252rfe54O, Ext. io.

Mil`^raukee  Ne`^/s  Briefs: Cener Afroaas will
hold t`ro phone banks on Tuesday, January 11 and Wednesday,
Januay  19, from 5:30-8:30 PM at SEIU,  633 S.  Hawley Rd.
VolunteercallerswillhelpfindopponentsofWisconsin'scousti-
tutional ban on marriage and civil unions for gay couples. For
more infomation or to volunteer call Pabitra Benjamin at 414-
271-2656, Ein.119 or e-mail her at: pbenjaminenkelgbt.org.
MeetJ<zmes Ptrmfrogton, the  New LGBT Community Center 's

Executive  Director  at  a  reception  to  be  held  on  Thursday,
January 13, from 5-8 PM at the center's 315 Court St. location.
Refreshments will be served.  For more infomiation call 414-
271-2656.

The  Milwaukee  lfiBr Center will hold its monthly I ear/
Jvf.gAf on Thursday, January 13, from 6-8 PM. Free legal consul-
tation with LGBT-ffiendly attorneys will be available on a first
come, first served basis .

The Milwaukee LGBT Center's monthly JiaArobow U fcctwre
will  feature   a  presentation  on   "Gay   Games   11   &   Ill:  A
Participants View of the Games" on Thursday, January 20, from
7-8:30 PM. The sHde show and presentation by Peggy Morsch
of Cedar Creek Images is free and open to the public.

The Lesbian Alliance Of Metro Milwaukee `rill hold a Galne
Night on Friday, January 14, from 6-10 PM at the Milwaukee
IjGBT Center. Come by the Center to enjoy a board game and
meet with other interesting women. For more infomation call
414-272-9442 or email IAMM at: lammenilwpc.com.

"RIchard Rogers: The Sweetest Sounds" will be the concert

offering  by  the  Wiiscousin  Cream  City  Chorus  on  Saturday,
January  15,  beSnning  at  7:30  PM  at  the    Plymouth  UCC

Church, 2717 E. Hanpshire. The perfomance will be conduct-
ed by Paula Foley Tinen. Tickets are $12 in advance, $15 at the
door. Tickets are avalable through chorus members, Outwords
Books, and by contacting the chorus office at 414-276-8787.
Visit wwwcrcamcitychonis.o]g for more infomation.

The  Milwaukee  LGBr  Center  will  participate  in Acfo»
Wirscousin's stotewide Lchdy Day to Stop the Constituhorial Ban
on Civil  Uwiors & MarTinge on Thairsday, \anNlaly  Z], froim
10am4 PM. Citizen lobbyists are invited join the Milwaukee
LGBT Center's contingent to the IIobby Day. The bus will leave
from Milwaukee I..GBT Cormunity|Center, 315 W. Court St. at
8 AM by reservation only. For more infomation or to RSVP,
please email Patrick Flaherty at: pflahertyenkelgbt.olg.

The Project Q youth group will hold a fundraising drag show
on Saturday, January 29, starting at  8 PM. Perfomers under 24
years old welcome to compete for cash prizes.   Prizes will be
awarded to lst, 2nd, & 3rd place contestants. Admission will be
$3 at the door. For more infolmation contact Warren at 414-223-
3220 or email hin at: warren©rojectq.org.

yo::teasiiac:p:axerc°E:Pn[=StsEJjgjdit=edE:t:
Supreme Cour( declared December 30 that the state constrfu-
tion's guarantee of equal  protection extends to  gay  men  and
women, and ruled that the state university system must offer
same-sex couples the same health benefits available to hetero-
sexual ones. In a 4-3 decision, the justices struck down the uni-
versity's poHcy of denying benefits to employees' gay partners.
The   high   court   said   the   policy   violates   the   Montana
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